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territorial Secretary Nathan Bridges Across Kio Grande Desperate Street Car Strik- Enforced Holiday of Un- There Will Be Two Reports Arthur Seligmanls Nominated
Jaffa Turns Over $7,659 j at Isleta and San Felipe
ers in Philadelpdia Resort
known Length Begins
on Ballinger-Pinchfor Mayor and Marcelino
Are
to Treasurer
to Anarchy
in
Coal
District
Urged
Garcia for Treasurer
Today
Controversy
ot

j

RELIEF

CLEOFES ROMERO IN CHARGE

OF SERAPIO

UBOR LEADERS IN NEW YORK PROLONGED FIGHT IS EXPECTED DEMOCRATS

ROMERO

WILL

NOT AGREE

LP.

DELGADQ FOR CITY CLERK

Superintendent of Public Ins- Former Postmaster of Las Vegas Conferring as to Means to Settle Operators in the Brazil, Indiana, Insist That They Have a Right Probate Clerk George W.
Makes Claim for Loss He '
Conditions in Quaker
truction Clark Turns Down
District Concede Higher
to Divulge Doings at Execmijo Addresses the
Sustained.
Good Offer.
utive Sessions.
City.
Wages.
Unterrif ied.
'
Cleofes Romero today took charge Special to the New Mexican.
su-1
Washington, April 1. Upon recom
of the territorial penitentiary as
mendation
of Delegate Andrews, D. L
his
fi'.ed
He
warden.
and
perintendent
oath of office and bond for ?10,000 Newkirk was today appointed post--j
with Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaf- master at Artesia, to succeed Hamilton, resigned. Mr. Newkirk is the edifa this forenoon.
tor of the Pecos Valley News, was
FlatDeclines
Superintendent Clark
formerly county superintendent
;of
Offer.
tering
instruction
in Kansas and is well
Superintendent of Public Instruc- known in Santa Fe on account of his
tion J. E. Clark has just turned down
a flattering offer that meant a salary repeated championship of Artesia
county and his valiant Republicanism
cf $5,000 a year with bri-ih- t
prospects that
fought the Democrats to a stand- was
for expansion in the future. It
still in a Democratic section.
from a well established house in Mich
Senator Penrose introduced a billj
igan that has been doing business for in the Senate to duplicate the An15 years and while the offer was a drews House bill
for the construction
very flattering one, yet Superintend-- 1 of bridges over the Rio Grande at the
ent Clark feels that his duty lies in pueblos of Isleta and San Felipe at a
New Mexico with the cause of educa- - cost of $25,000.
tion in which he is so deeply interSenator Penrose reported favorably
ested and for which he has accom- from the Senate committee of
plished remarkable results since he is
and postroads of which he is
at the head of the territorial depart- - chairman, a bill for the relief of
j
ment of education.
Romero former postmaster of
j Las
Vegas.
Largest Fees in History.
Delegate Andrews secured a penToday Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa paid into the territorial treasury sion from the pension bureau for
$7,659 fees received from corporation j Francis O. McCauley of Lordsburg,
filings, the largest sum ever turned Grant county, Nebraska cavalry, of
over for a quarter. There were filings $15 a month; for C. M. Matheny of
irom G8 domestic and 4 foreign cor- Melrose, Curry county, Company D.,
Sixth Illinois cavalry, of $15 per
porations.
month.
National Guard Inspection.
New Mexican Complains to Interstate
Considering circumstances, the inCommission.
spection of Company F of the First
A systematic attempt by the railNational
of
of
the
Regiment
Infantry
Guard at the Armory last evening by roads to "hold up" immigrants going
into New Mexico is alleged in a comCaptain F. R. McCoy of Fort Win-gate- ,
filed recently with the interwas very satisfactory. Adjutant plaint
commerce commission by Sam
state
General A. S. Brookes was present
T. Young, of Texico, Curry county. He
and was pleased with the showing declares
he had
that the
made. This evening Company E ani was a. common oneexperience
other imamong
the First Regimental band will be in- migrants entering that territory.
spected. Captain McCoy, who was at , A year and a half ago Young shipone time ' aide of President Roosevelt ped his
"emigrant outfit" consisting
will leave this evening with Adjutant of live stock,
household goods, etc.,
General A. S. Brookes for Las Vegas. from Allensville, Ky. He was called
from where the already published upon to pay $134 in advance and was
itinerary of National Guard inspec- told by the railroad agent that would
tions will be continued.
be the correct and total charge beLincoln County.
tween the two points. He sent the
Octaviano Perea of Lincoln, for pre- stuff on in charge of a hired man, but
cinct 1 Lincoln.
the shipment was held up at Ama-rill-o
Charles U. Babbs of Fort Stanton
on demand for an additional $26
for Fort Stanton Reservation.
for freight. Young could not be comAlfredo Gonzales of San Patricio, municated with and for five
the
for precincts 2 San Patricio, 4 Pica-cho- , live stock was neither fed nordays
watered
10 Ruidoso.
nor was it allowed to be unloaded.
Samuel G. Beard of Richardson for
Finally Mr. Young paid the addiprecincts 3 Los Palos, 5 Raventon, 6 tional money under protest, and when
Richardson.
he filed his complaint the railroads
Edgar H. B. Chew of White Oaks promised to refund it, but. have not
for precincts 7 Jicarilla and 8 White yet done so. He says that many other
Oaks.
emigrant outfits going into the south
Willis H. Hightower of Capitan for west portion of the United States are
precincts 9 Capitan and 11 Nogal.
being similarly reated.
Lee B. Chase of Carrizozo for preHe, charges the following roads as
cincts 12 Bonito and 15 Oscuro.
being
responsible: The Louisville and
John E. Wilson of Ancho for prethe Chicago, Rock Island
Nashville;
cincts 13 Corona and 16 Ancho.
the Chicago, Rock Island
and
Pacific,
Francis R. Canning of Carrizozo for and
the Pecos and Northern
and
Gulf,
precinct 14 Carrizozo.
Texas railway.
It may 'be that the Corona and Ancho district is divided, in which case
"Finis P. Atkinson will be appointed GLOBE EXPRESS TO
BE ABSORBED BY PACIFIC.
for eastern Corona
J
I

post-offic-

j

o

:

j

j

j

Philadelphia, Pa., April 1. Five
cars were dynamited in this city last
night and early today. Windows were
shattered but no one was injured.
John Mitchell, accompanied by Dennis
of the
Hayes, fourth
American Federation of Labor, went
to New York today. It is rumored that
a meeting of labor leaders will be
held in that city and another effort
will be made to settle the street car
strike here. The police have refused permission for a parade of women
sympathizers of the strikers on Saturday, but preparations for a parade
are being made.
DRY TERRITORY

IN

NEW MEXICO GROWS.
Alamogordo Shuts Down the Only
loon That Existed Within Its
Corporate Limits.

Sa-

Special to the New Mexican.
Alamogordo, N. M., April 1.
only saloon has been closed
because it did not want to pay an annual license fee of $3,000, the sum
fixed by the new town council. The
ordinance went into effect today. The
people will make strong
efforts to retain Alamogordo in the
prohibition column just as Artesia,
San Juan county and other portions
of the Territory are now dry terri
tory.
anti-saloo-

n

MISS BELLE SWEET FIRST
MISS PHELPS IS SECOND.

40,-00-

Manager Stanton of the Elks'
ater announced today the vote
teachers as follows:
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.

the-

for

Belle Sweet

210
1S9

Phelps
Gutterman,
DuVal
Schnepple
Grygla
McGibbon
Alonzo
Hancock

.

.140
145

..119
123

116
105
104

'..

101
Fletcher
The coupons will be printed each
day until Saturday included on page,
2

at

of the. New Mexican. Polls close
8 o'clock Monday morning.

PTOMAINE POISONING
FROM DRIED BEEF.
Dudley, the son of Superintendent of Public Instruction and Mrs. J.
E. Clark, was critically ill during the
night from ptomaine poisoning caused
by eating canned dried beef. Dr. J. A.
Massie was called in last evening. Today the boy is out of danger.

IB

HUNTING

precinct.

Goulds Have Purchased $24,000,000
BRIEFS FILED IN
Stock irv the Latter Which CarMISSOURI RIVER CASES.
ries with it Conrtol.
Involve Rates for Manufacturers,
Denver, Colo., April 1. The Times
Merchants and Railroads
yesterday says: "The Denver and
From Atlantic to Rockies.
Rio Grande railroad is negotiating a
deal whereby the Globe Express ComD.
1.
The pany will be absorbed by the Pacific
Washington,
C, April
biggest freight rate fight since the Express Company. Basis for, this belief
passage of the Hepburn rate bill, en- is found in an Associated Press distered Its final stages today when the patch from New York stating that the
government filed in the supreme court Goulds had purchased $24,000,000
of the United States a brief in the
stock in the Pacific Express Company,
Missouri river Tate cases. They which carried with it control, as all
involve the interests of manufactur- stock not included in this deal is owners, jobbers, merchants and railroads ed by the Wabash and Missouri Pafrom the Atlantic seaboard to the cific railroads.
Rocky mountains. ' Two cases which
"The Pacific Express Company has
have attracted the most attention are secured a franchise of the Western
those concereing the through class Pacific railroad and the proposed deal
rates on through shipments originat- will cause a shake-u- p
in the express
ing at the Atlantic seaboard points business of the west.
"At present the 'Pacific Express
and destined for Missouri cities. The
third case Involves class rates from Company operates into Pueblo from
Chicago and St. Louis to Denver. Ar- the east over the Missouri Pacific.
guments are set for Monday, but prob- With a franchise over the Western
ably will not be reached until later in Pacific the consummation of the pro
the week.
posed deal will make it a transcontinental company. C. H. Schlacks, for
COMMANDER PEARY WANTS
merly of Denver, is president of the
NO MORE POLE HUNTING. Globe and among the local directors
Chicago, April 1. Commander Rob- are J. F. Vaile, J. B. Andrews, J. W.
ert E. Peary, who arrived in Chicago Gillully, D. D. Mayo, general mantoday, declared positively that he is ager.
"Tomorrow
the Pacific Express
through with polar exploration for
all time. "I am absolutely at the end will cease to operate into Denver over
of my career as an explorer," he said. the Union Pacific, It is expected it
"The reports that I am to lead an ex- will shift its offices to the Globe and
regions arrangements will be made to operpedition into the Antarctic
. i'o mt trn
anil
errni,Ti v ln not ate into Denver over the Denver and
contemplate another trip to the north Rio Grande on a franchise contract instead of a tonnage basis."
pole."
Job-ber-

'

s,

Indianapolis, Ind., April 1. Celebrating today the anniversary of the
institution of the eight hour day in
the mines country, 300,000 bituminous
coal miners faced an enforced holiday
The principal
of unknown duration.
bone of contention is the miners' demand for an increase in wages of five
per cent. The conferences between
the miners' organiaztions and the operators of several districts have been
In the Brazil block coal
arranged.
district of Indiana, there will be no
suspension for the operators yesterday conceded the higher wage demand. In Illinois and western Pennsylvania there probably will be a prolonged siege. Conferences of miners
and operators in the northern district
of Colorado are held in Denver today, but it is believed that no settlement will be reached and 3,000 miners
will quit work today.
Southwest Involved.
Kansas City, April 1. Practically
all of 30,000 men employed in the coal
mines of the southwestern interstate
field, including Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas remained away
from the mines today. About 3,000,000
tons of coal have been stored in the
southwest and it is not believed that
the effects of the strike will be felt
unless at lasts more than sixty days.
Operators find it impossible to grant
an increase of wages in this field on
account of the competition with oil
and natural gas.
40,000 Out in Ohio.
Columbus, O., April 1. AH union
bituminous miners of Ohio, about
went on strike at midnight for
an increase of five cents a ton for
pick mining. Some operators, declare
it will lake weeks to adjust differences.
Will Grant Increase of Wages.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 1. Officers
of the Operator's Association of the
eleventh district announced today that
an increase of five and a half per
cent in wages will probably be granted the miners next Wednesday.
n
Mines Will Work.
Lexington, April 1. The representatives of large coal mining companies
of western Kentucky said today that
there will be no strike on any mines
in that section.
The mines employ
about 10,000 men, all
Painters Have Grievance Too.
thousand
Chicago, April 1. A
painters and decorators who demand
a wage increase of five cents an hour
went on strike this morning. It is
feared by night that 4,000 will be out.
There is also danger of a sympathetic
strike, as the members of the allied
trades unions have been authorized
to quit work on all construction
where the painters and their demands
are not recognized.
Pilots and Masters Strike.
New York, April 1. At midnight a
strike of pilots and masters of tow
boats of the Baltimore and Ohio, Lack-awanCentral of New Jersey, and
Lehigh JValley railroads went into
force for an increase of wages and
shorter hours. Many hundreds of men
are affected and it is feared that quantities of valuable and perishable
freight will be tied up. Reports are
that the prevailing strike will spread
among other classes of employes in
the harbor. ' All other railroads entering the city effected settlements with
their men.
No Danger of Strike in New Mexico.
Trinidad, Colo., April 1. Mine operators and representatives of tha
union miners agree that there is no
immediate danger of a strike of coal
miners in the Trididay, Walsenburg
or northern New Mexico districts,
which employ 15,000 to 17,000 men. Of
this number but ten per cent are union men. The miners are paid fifty
cents a ton. Frank Caspar, the local
secretary of the Western Federation
of Miners, said today, that there is
no prospect of a sympathetic strike.

FOR VILLAINS
Bound, Choked and Robbed Woman and Them Set
Fire to Her House
RESCUE

IN

NICK

OF

TIME

Building Was Entirely Destroyed

by Flames Which Tramp
Had Started.

El Paso, Texas, April 1. A mob today is hunting for an unknown tramp
who early this morning called at the
home of Mrs. Charles Stanley and
and
when refused money choked
bound her, rifled her house, set fire
to it and escaped. Two carpenters
working near by saw the flames in
time to rescue the unconscious woman. The house was destroyed.

MASS

Non-Unio-

MEETING AT THE CAPITOL

non-unio-

a,

SATURDAY NIGHT.

A Republican Ratification Meeting will be held on
Saturday evening at eight o'clock in the Hall of Representatives at the Capitol.
Come and see the sparks fly. Addresses will be made
by Hon. T. B.
M. A. Otero, former
Catron,
Attorney General George
W. Prichard and others. There will also be addresses In
Let there be a rousing turn out to demonstrate that the Spanish.
people are
with the Republican party in its efforts to give Santa Fe
an economic, progressive and clean city government.

Washington, D. C, April 1. Indentions multiply that the Ballinger-Pincho- t
investigation committee, which
resumed its sessions today with Secretary Ballinger's counsel in a charge
of the presentation of the evidence,
is so seriously split along party lines
that a nnarimous report is beyond the
bounds of possibility.
The Democratic members have gone so far as
to notify their Republican colleagues
that the Democrats will participate in
the executive sessions of the committee but only on the understanding
that the Democrats will be free to announce in the public meeting their
votes and their contentions that take
place in private sittings.
Partisan Feeling Runs High.
Washington, April 1. The examination of Elmer Todd, United States district attorney at Seattle brought out
anew the strength of the partisan feeling in the committee. Mr. Todd contradicted a certain statement made
He
by Special Agent H. L. Jones.
said that the Jones statement that he
had advised against criminal action
in the Alaska cases, "because Judge
Hangford was constitutionally opposed to land fraud trials generally,")
was absolutely false. Cross examination as to the letter Glavls had written the department at Washington
urging criminal prosecution in cer-tain cases, made the sparks fly. Chairman Nelson asked Mr. Brandeis if
there was anything to show that a
letter had been sent. "There is no
direct evidence," replied the attorney.
"But it is the letter that Glavis testified he never sent," persisted the
chairman. "It is the letter this witness says Glavis testified he did not

...

send."
"Mr. Chairman," shouted the attorney in a voice heard far down the corridor.
"I object strenuously to the
statement that I have attempted to
conceal anything. My course has been
such before this committee that such
a statement is absolutely improper,
and ought to be withdrawn," Representative Graham,
(Democrat). "I
move that the chairman be directed
to withdraw that remark." Representative James (Democrat), "I second that motion." Chairman Nelson:
"I won't withdraw it!" Representative Madison acted as peace maker

and said he thought the chairman's
remark was made hastily and it should
be understood that the chairman
spoke as an individual and did not
represent the opinion of the committee. After further sharp squabbling
the matter was tabled by a party vote.
NOT ALL PUBLIC
OFFICERS ARE GRAFTERS.
Governor Mills Expresses Himself
Forcibly in an Address to Student Body of University.
Albuquerque,

N. M., April 1.

Gov-

ernor Mills spoke before the student
body of the University of New Mexico
yesterday. Among the topics which
he touched upon may be mentioned:
The evident prosperity of the city of
Albuquerque, the unique architecture
of the University, the mission of the
universities of the country in fostering good citizenship and the misconceived notion that all public oflicers
are dishonest grafters.
The 'governor stated himself highly
pleased and even surprised at the remarkable prosperity of the city of Albuquerque, calling it the metropolis
of the territory. He told of his resolve
to make frequent visits to this city
in the future, and of his determination to do all in his power to help the
town along. The Pueblo style of architecture for which the University
of New Mexico is famous all over the
country pleased the governer very
much, but he stated that what pleased him more than anything, was the
spirit' which is manifesting itself at
this institution. The enthusiasm and
college spirit which is everywhere evident at the University of New Mexico
was a source of great gratification to
Governor Mills. He declared that this
college spirit fostered the elements
of good citizenship.
That the ideals
of honor and civic righteousness
which were such a necessary element
of publif life were fostered in the
universities of the country as nowhere
else. He stated himself as glad to see
the evident prevalence of this spirit
at the university. The governor went
on further to state that there was a
prevalent notion among a great many
'

-

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Democratic Candidate for Mayor:
Arthur Seligmau.
For City Clerk:
Thomas P.

Del-gad- o.

For City Treasurer: Marcelino Garcia.
First Ward.
Council,
Second Ward.
Council, . Jose. Sanchez.
Board of Education, Ca'nuto Aland.
Third Ward.
Council. John H. Walker.
Board of Education, Alfredo Delga-do- .
Fourth Ward.
Council, J. Ascencion Rael.
Board of Education, four year term,
Meliton Castillo.
Two year term,
James L. Seligman.
Central Committee.
The Democratic Central Committee
was elected, but the chairman has
not yet been selected.
The committee is as follows:
First Ward, Nicanor Baca; Domingo
Pacheco.
Second Ward, Chas. F. Easley, A. P.
Hill.
Third Ward, Alfredo Delgado, Gus

Hunter.
Fourth Ward, John W. Mayes, Juan
Sisneros.
These were the principal nominations made at the Democratic city convention held in the court house last
night. The conveniton came to order
at 8:12 p. ni., and the hall was half
filled, many young faces being seen.
Frank Owen called the meeting to
order and called for the nomination
of a temporary chairman. Charles F.
Easley placed in nomination the name
of Adolph P. Hill and he was promptly elected. Mr. Hill spoke in English
and his remarks were interpreted,
phrase by phrase, by Jose Ortiz y
Baca. Mr. Hill stated the. purpose of
the convention was to nominate a
Democratic city ticket and added: "I
sincerely hope and wish that you will
use your best judgment in the selection of the different candidates for
Santa Fe." He was cheered when he
referred to the approach of statehood
for New Mexico.
John W. Mayes was then selected
temporary secretary.
The committee on resolutions returned and during their absence J.
W. Norment, president of the Capital
City bank, delivered an address telling of conditions in Mississippi, his
former home and the opportunities
New Mexico offers. "Two classes of
men come out to New Mexico," he
said, "one is health seekers, and the
other those who seek investments."
He declared that the prevailing notion in places where he had been in
the east and the middle west is that
a man is not safe in New Mexico unless he carries a six shooter, but he
said that after coming out here he
failed to see any six shooters save
the one that he had brought with him.
(Prolonged applause.)
At 9.07 Mr. Hill relinquished the
chair and made the mayoralty nominating speech. He said the man whom
he wished to nominate was born and
reared in Santa Fe. He praised his
business ability and then declared
that he had not the slightest doubt
but that on November 5th he would
be elected. This caused some laugh
ter, and the speaker corrected himself saying, "April 5th." He then
mentioned the name of Arthur Seligman, and there were cheers. Meliton
Castillo delivered the speech placing
the name of Thomas P. Delgado in
nomination for the office of city clerk.
--

He declared Mr. Delgado is a merchant honorably known to the business community and to the working
classes. There was applause.
Marcelino Garcia was then nominated for city treasurer.
Following these nominations there
was a good deal of speech-makin- g
and
among the speakers, to the great surprise of many in the hall, was Probate Clerk George W. Armijo.

Several
Republicans
were seen standing in the hall and
some one suggested that they be also
asked to speak. A Democrat up near
the chairman's desk promptly replied:
"What do you take us for? This Is a
Democratic meeting!"
WTien asked today what he had to
say about the nominations made last
night W. Frank Owen, chairman of
the former Democratic city central
committee declined to make a statement.
well-know-

n
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Old Wheat
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Four

Confront yourself and look you in the
eye
Just stand aside and watch yourself
go by.
Interpret all your motives just as
though
You looked on one whose aims you
did not know.
Let
undisguised
contempt surge
through you when
You see you shirk, O commonest of
men!
condemn X
Despise your cowardice;

GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH
ALL CASH PURCHASES

Winter Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Co.

You

SEE FDR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
China,

Goods.

C
a.
apixz

Clovis Has the Right Idea It
doesn't merely want to grow but it
wants to beautify, it looks to the fu
ture. Says a dispatch from the Magic

MANUFACTURER

City:

JEWELER

Seeds Seeds
CHOICE UTAH ALFALFA SEED 25c. per lb.
ASSORTMENT UP FLOWER
SEEDS, ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS
ALL FRESH SEEDS.
AND ONION SETS,
A COMPLETE

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IQ

AOC CANON
ROAD

-

Undertaker and Embalmer
J.

D. MULLIGAN

FUNERALS
RESIDENCE
NIGHT PHONE

DCn

$c?t? ion,
OFFICE

ICQ
100

PHONE

FRAMING

TASTEFULLY

AND

DUfl

SATISFACTORILY

DONE.'

X
X
X

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.

i- Ladies Garments

MINOR CITY TOPICS

SOLE AGENTS FOR

I

BSMBSIBSBEl

1.

Colo.,
Denver,
April
The weather forecast is fair
tonight and Saturday with
light frost tonight.

Every garment made to

X
X

Measure of the cloth and in
the style selected and a
FIT GUARANTEED

X'
X

sxxxxxxxus;xxxx
Dropped to
Degrees The

mer-

20

cury dropped to 20 degrees yesterday
morning but the lowest temperature
last night was only one degree below
freezing point. The maximum yesterday was 51 degrees. The average relative humidity for the day was 45
per cent. A year ago today there
was a heavy frost, the minimum being
25 degrees and the maximum 56 degrees. There was 100 per cent of sunshine and it was a clear and pleasant
day.
Alfonso Herrera Hurt While playing ball with some boys yesterday
morning, Alfonso, the eight year old
son of Lupe Herrera, proprietor of the
Coronado hotel, fell against a wire
fence and his face was severely cut.
The gashes were under his left eye,
on his nose and on the right eyebrow.
He was taken to the office of a local
physician who used five stiches in
sewing up the wounds. The boy is
resting easy today and it thought the
wounds will heal in a short time.
Given Thirty Days for Stealing
Waste William F. Clover was sent
to jail for thirty days for stealing
waste at Raton.

1
1
P. O. BOX 219 1
1

FOR HALF A, CENTURY

PHONE 36

THE LEADING
HOUSE'

CF.Y GOODS

IN THE

CITY.

PBIi

FWTHEPOORS
AND WINDOW
I

I

illE

HI

g

ll

JBS

s.

We carry everything you need in Imildersi Hardware from the wire
screen on the front door to the outside knob on the kitchen door.
Your house or building, if propeily "hard wared," will be much more
handsome than If you give no care to the kind of "trimmings" you use,

WHEN IT

JkT

S ANYTHING

IN HARDWARE, WE HAVE IT.

WjJgJHS

Hardware

We have it.

1--

Weed

WHOLESALE
Al D RETAIL

oa1

RATON
YANKEE

Screened

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smitbirg

Steam Coal.

Coal.

ssawed Wood and Kindling.

l,

All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.

SSSJ!

Capes,
Auto Coats, Rain Coats, Riding
Habits and One Piece Dresses.

1-- 4

8,

MONTEZUMA AVKNTIH
Near A. T. & S. F. lepot.

Telephone

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

flag-to-fla- g

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LEO HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt anfl Seeds

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
UH

s,

.iiMMIgJaOMH

DIAMONDS

C. YONTZ WATCHES
Mexican filigree !lm
JEWELRY
Ha

MANUFACTURER OP

!!!!! rJf!!
Right Service

bCut

fed and

Fttttd by

1

Up-t-

Oate Msthods

Glass, China and Silverware
Si.

i

SANTA FE, N. M. H

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
X
X Take LA XATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure
X W
B. GROVE'S
signature is on each

'

Signature

XXXXXXXXXX

Box,

Unsurpassed Chocolates

Leras

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Flour, Hay,

Made in New Mexico.

FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
I

58?.n?

FISCHER PROG COMPANY

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
(INCORPORATED)

Room 19 Oatron Block, Santa, Fe, N. M.
Does a general ABSTRACT

,

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business.

Ioan on Santa Fe Real Estate
9ft (inn Oft t0
:
at low rate of interest
?U,UUU.UU
s

25c.

Where else on the face of the Globe you find better Drugs than
those carried by us, our equipment together with experience and
integrity of purpose makes it possible for us to prepare medicines
of a quality unsurpassed by any other Drug Store and which will be
delivered to your door at prices no higher than those charged by others.
PHARMACY
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Suits, Skirts, Jackets,

"Tree planting is very much in order in Clovis. Hundreds of citizens
have planned both trees and grass
about their homes, and on vacant city
lots, and as a result the city looks
like a new forest grove. The fanners
from near town have reaped quite a ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM
harvest from the sale of trees from
CONSTRUCTION DELAYED.
their forests planted three or four
years ago, to city residents who want At the Same Time Irrigation Projects
such as can be replanted with the
on the Upper Rio Grande Must
least amount of exposure. Every day
Wait That Much Longer.
doizens of large jtrees arfc brought
into Clovis and sold on the streets."
El Paso, Texas, April 1. Complications may delay the work on the
Notice For Publication.
Elephant Butte dam indefinitely have
Small Holding Claim No. 1118.
resulted from the illness of Harvey
Serial 012528.
Ringer, one of the appraisers appointed by the district court at Socorro,
Pecos Forest. Not Coal Land.
to report on the worth of the land I
Department of the Interior,
owned by the Victorio Land and CatUnited States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1910. tle Company, which is desired by the
Notice is hereby given that the follo- reclamation service for a part of the
wing-named
claimant has filed no- Hall lake to impound the waters of
tice of his intention to make final the Elephant Butte project.
Mr. Ringer, who has been here in
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March poor health for some time, has arto go to Wisconsin Thursday
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended ranged
or Friday for a serious operation. This
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
is expected to mean an indefinite postStats., 470), and that said proof will
of the report of this combe made before Register and Receiver ponement
mission.
John
another
Mactavish,
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on April
commissioner, is now in Kansas City,
21, 1910, viz: Nicario Quintana, heir where
he recently underwent an operof Jose Quintana, of Rowe, N. M., for
while not serious, will
ation,
the W. 2 SW 4 Sec. 28, and the SB preventwhich,
him taking an active part in
4
13
Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R.
NB
E., business for at least three weeks.
N. M. P. M., of 120 acres.
District Engineer Reed stated that
He names the following witnesses these complications
might result in
tj prove his actual continuous ad- an indefinite delay of the reclamation
verse possession
of said tract for operations at the dam.
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
FLAG TO FLAG
Cleofes Garcia, Rowe, N. M.; Calle-tan- o
RACE STARTS MAY 2.
Garcia, Rowe, N. M., Vincente
Quintana, Pecos, N. M., Antonio Roi-ba- It Will Start From Denver and Will
Pecos, N. M.
Proceed Via Eagle Pass to
Any person who desires to protest
City of Mexico.
against the allowance of said proof, or
San Antonio, Texas, April 1. All
who knows of any substantial reason
race
is
in readiness for the
under the laws and regulations of the
to
on
from
2,
start
Colo.,
Denver,
May
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an with Mexico City as its objective. The
following routing has been adopted:
d
opportunity at the
Trinie
time and place to
the Colorado Springs, Pueblo and
San
Colo.;
dad,
Plainview,
Amarillo,
ofto
witnesses of said claimant, and
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub- Angelo, Kerrville, San Antonio and
Eagle Pass, Texas. At that point the
mitted by claimant.
Mexican border will be crossed and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the route will then lie via Ciudad Por-firi- o
Register.
Diaz, Torreon, Zacatecas, Aguas-calienteCalaya, San Juan Del Rio
Tula. Patrols will be established
and
VOTING CONTEST.
by means of automobiles having PullThe Santa Fe New Mexican
man sleepers as their bases. The
will give the most popular
which was originally scheduled
run
school teacher in Santa Fe
to take place last December, will be
six box seats to see Madame
an endurance and reliability contest
Le Brun Opera Company, April
for the G. A . Wahlgreen, Denver,
4 th.
trophy.
Ballot.
I cast my vote for
X
1--

PICTURE

any-

self-walle- d

8

rated

whate'er
note of falseness in you

where.
Defend not one defect that shames
your eye
Just stand aside and watch yourself
go by.
And then with eyes unveiled to what
you loathe
To sins that with sweet charity you'd
clothe
tenements
Back to your
you'll go
With tolerance for all who dwell below.
The faults of others then will dwarf
and shrink.
Love's chain grown stronger by one
mighty link
When you, with "he" as substitute for
"I,"
Have stood aside and watched your
self go by.
S. W. Gillian in Penberthy Engineer.

Ap

Jewelry, Silverware,

Me-

Better
than ever.
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Incorporated 1903.

SELIGMAAI BROS, COMPANY

true.
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PHONE
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bag-knee- d

Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST

!

UP.

WATCH YOURSELF GO BY.
Just stand aside and watch yourself
f?o by;
Think of yourself as "he," instead of
"I."
Xole, closely as in other men you
note,
The
trousers and the seedy
coat.
Pick flaws; find fault; forget the man
is you,
And strive to make your estimate ring

Bobolink

CALL

ROUND

gf- -!

Established 1856.

Imperial
Jersey Cream
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WHY SO WEAK?

LETTER

ADDRESSED TO
NEW MEXICO STOCKMEN.

PAGE THREE.

Bright and Steady
ni The

When a healthy man or woman beis Asked By the
New Mexico Military Institute
gins to run down without apparent Their
Census Workers to Sscure Recause, becomes weak, languid, deROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
liable Statistics.
pressed, suffers backaches, headache,
Wet Point of th SouthwMt"
Th
dizzy spells and urinary disorders,
look to the kidneys for the cause of
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Santa Fe, X. M.f April 1, 1910.
h Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
it all. Keep the kidneys well and Sir One of the most important dut It
"A."
they will keep you well. Doan's ues of the thirteenth census of the
Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys and United States, which is to be taken,
Through Academic course, preparing young
A bright and steady light
depends upon the
keep them well. Here is a Santa Fe beginning April 15, 1910, is an accurmen for college or for business life. Great
construction
of
the lamp.
testimonial to prove it.
ate enumeration of the number and
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
The best skill has put forth its best effort in
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz street, value of all domestic animals on the
of
any Military School In the Union. Located
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I have used farms and ranges of the country. The
perfecting the Rayo Lamp.
oa the beautiful Pecos Val!ey the garden
Doan's Kidney Pills off and on for
of the live stock inter
As the air is fed to the flame so does the
light
spot of the West at an e'evatlon of 3,700
two years and they have done me a ests of New Mexico make it of espeburn. The
current of air through
reet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
cial
world of good. A dull pain in the
the
importance to our ranchmen and
of the Rayo Lamp secures a uniform
Ittie rain or snow during session.
small of my back, sometimes extend- farmers that a complete and accur
with
never a flicker or flare.
light,
Eleven Officers.and Instructors, all graduing into my bladder caused me a ate count be made in this territory of
The ideal family lamp. Made of brass throughates
from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
great deal of suffering, particularly all cattle, horses, sheep, mules, goats
out and beautifully nickeled.
when I took cold. I was bothered and other live stock. Stock men
buildings,
thoroughly furnished, heated, light
The Rayo is a
lamp, but yen cannot
mostly in the winter. In addition to throughout the west have assured the
modern In all respects.
edj&nd
better
a
get
lamp at any price.
the pain in my back, there were symp- census supervisors of their intention
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
toms of inflamation of the bladder. to render them all possible assistance,
Once a Rayo user, always one
G,
Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
r;-:
The kidney secretions were highly as a matter of patriotic duty and loW. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W;
Every Dealer Everywhere.
If Not at Yours, Write for
Treasurer;
colored and when passed were attend- cal pride.
Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Agency of the
A
Flolay
The live stock census this time will
ed with a scalding pain. I never used
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
a remedy that acted as satisfactory as be taken by the enumerator of each
(Incorporated)
Doan's Kidney Pills. They proved district instead of by special agents,
address.
to be just the medicine my case re- as was done in former census years.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
quired and the complete cure they No person who is connected with the
Superintendent.
brought has led me to recommend office of a tax assessor will be apthem on more than one occasion." pointed
enumerator.
Furthermore, the people of New Mexico were natu- - j of the farmers of forty years ago and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 the enumerators are under oath not to ran conservative, and not
given to today, m those days pork, for incents.
Co.,
Buffalo, reveal to any tax assessor or any oth violent outbreaks of radicalism.
stance, sold at
while the packers
New York, sole agents for the United er county or territorial official, or to
Being a personal friend of President today are obliged to pay at least
$8.
States.
the forest service or any special agent Taft, Governor Mills was able to give The same is true of
beef, mutton, poulRemember the name Doan's and of the government, the holdings of your representative a
idea try, eggs and dairy products. RoughThese celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
take no other.
any stock owner. Although the law of the prevailing attitude at Washing ly speaking the increase in
located in the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters
of
price
provides a penalty for refusal to an ton on the statehood question. Al- live stock of all kinds has advanced
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west has been throughly tested by the
swer the questions of the enumerator though the sentiment there is some- 250
cent since then. There was
NOTICE.
per
lor the giving of false information, oc what divided, the governor stated only one
of Taos and fifty miles north of Santa miraculous cures attested to in the
thing to do for the packers
following diseases: Paralysis, RheuDepartment of Territorial Engineer, casion Beldom arises to pr0Becute any that there was a
slight majority in and that was to follow suit. Com- Fe, and about twelve miles from
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Number of Application 404.
property owner for this offense.
favor of statehood for New Mexico paring figures, however, it will be
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys,
Santa Fe, N. M., 1,1 arch 9, 1910
Syphilitic
The census office has secured the and Arizona.
found that the packers have not ad- Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial
Affections. Scrofula,
Notice is hereby given that on the names of practically every owner of There has been a
of
line
vanced
notion,
the
prevailent
to
of
runs
their products at daily
the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comprice
stage
4th day of March, 1910, hi accordance live stock in New Mexico and by com- it seems, that the
people of New Mex- the same great ratio and everything The temperature of these waters Is
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathwith Section 26, Irrigation Law of paring these with the assessment ico are unable to
govern them- considered meat today is
as from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are ing $2.50 per
$50
1907, The Taos Land Company by A. rolls, the forest service records, the selves.
day; $15 per
The people at Washington cheap, and cheaper for that just
matter, carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate per month. Stage meetsweek;
R. Manby of Taos, County of Taos, records of the bureau of animal indus- have somehow obtained a false im- than it was
Denver
No
and
thirty years ago.
very dry
delightful the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train
Territory of New Mexico, made an ap- try, and the cattle and sheep sanitary pression of the character of our pop- packer claims an altruistic motive for year round. There
Is now a commodestia
could
form
to
Territorial
the
lists,
an
and
they
rough
plication
ulation,
Engineer
underrated idea of this. The fact is that better meth- ious hotel for the convenience of in- upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
mate of the live stock in the terri- the prosperity of the territories. How- ods of manufacture and
of New Mexico for a permit to
distribution valids and tourists. People suffering winter.
for Ojo Caliente
from the public waters of the tory, but it is well known that these ever, partly on account of President make it possible
today to sell meat from consumption, cancer and other can leavePassengers
lists represent only a portion of the Taft's recent visit (and party, no
Santa
Fe
at 9 a. m. and
Territory of New Mexico.
relatively cheaper than years ago."
contagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
Mr. Armour passed through this city These
Such appropriation is to be made stock on the farms and ranges of the doubt, on account of the presence in
wyters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further
particulars
from Rio Pueblo, at points on right territory. In many instances owners Washington of such worthy represen- while on a trip of inspection of the of alkaline salts to the
ani- tatives as Governor Mills
cannot
gallon, being address:
exact
of
the
number
give
himself) Texas interests of the concern.
mink nf river wtipnre tho mmith rf
this erroneous opinion is gradually
first creek from the north entering!,
,
.
,x
Know Deuer man any one eise tne ap- - being supplanted by a real conception SAN ANTONIO
WANTS
the Pueblo above Taos Pueblo bears
number, and should give of the actual prosperity and the po
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT.
S. 67 degrees 00 minutes East 3435 proximate
Ojo Cilienle. Taos. County N At
it to the enumerator with such other tential value of New Mexico as a
San Antonio, Texas, April 1. There
feet and also whence the NW. Cor. of information as he may ask for. The state.
is every indication that during the
Taos Pueblo League bears N. 64 demanagers and secretaries of live
Governor Mills again expressly statdi.09
minutes
of
means
W., by
grees
stock companies especially are ap- ed that he firmly believes that, with coming city election the old form of
version and storage, 26,056 feet and pealed to in this matter.
government will be
the help of the friendly administra- municipal
in this city in favor of a comall surplus and flood waters ac. ft. is to
Owners of stock on partnership or tion, and the even increasing
mission administration. While every
he conveyed to Antonio Martinez or Lu- "partido" contracts should report only
of supporters, the bill will in all
cero de Godoi Grant by means of the stock on their own ranches or
big city in Texas has taken to govprobability be passed this session of ernment
ditches and reservoir and there used under their own immediate control. the National Congress.
by commission during the
past few years, San Antonio has so
for irrigation of 50,000 acres and for Stock that is being grazed on other
far held aloof from it, principally bedomestic and power purposes.
ranches should be reported in the SECRETARY JAFFA TOOK
name
The Territorial Engineer will take
of the owner or manager of the
THE WRONG GRIP. cause Mayor Callaghan has filled his
office to the satisfaction of a vast mathis application up for consideration ranch where found on April lath.
TO
As census supervisor for the dis- In Consequence He Was Treated to jority, so well in fact that during the
on the 17th day of June, 1910, and all
last
election
was
assured
no
there
New
of
I
have
trict
Mexico,
who
opposition
the
may
oppose
persons
granting
Surprise When He Reached
ticket with the exception of that of
of the above application must file their the Washington authorities that the
Home of His Host.
men
will
of
stock
the
the Socialists.
territory
with
affida
substantiated
objections
with the stockmen of other comFor some time public spirited citivits (properly backed with application
Says the Albuquerque Journal:
enumerain
the
monwealths
zens
giving
have investigated the commis- Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Ft rgo
with
the
Territorial
If
Wanted
the
number)
Engiparties who got the
tors the information called for by wrong hand
sion form of government with the re
neer on or before that date.
mistake
at
baggage
by
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
them so that New Mexico may re- the Santa Fe station,
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Tuesday night, su,t that the general efficiency of the
ceive
which
credit
the
the
MONEY
importance
to
will return same to the Jaffa Grocery system has appealed
them strong
Territorial Engineer.
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
of its stock industry justifies.
Company, an exchange will be made. ly. They have now taken the initial Payable
Throughout the United States. Canada. Meiico
Very respectfully,
This is the somewhat mysterious steps in the formation of a commis- PAUL A. F. WALTER.
advertisement which Walter Jaffa, of S10n government party in which the old
and all Foreign Countries.
Supervisor. the Jaffa Grocery Company, left at ' political lines will not be recognized,
LAUNDRY
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
the Morning Journal office last night, both Democrats and Republicans
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
for an explanation of the ing pledged their support. In a
TALKS ON STATEHOOD.
he remained noncommittal, ifesto issued the new party says that
Best
but on inquiry elsewhere disclosed it is not
and that in
He is Confident That Great Boon Will the fact that there was a mixing of the proposed
merely
change
they
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Be Granted Territory at This
baggage at the Santa Fe station Tues- have th betterment of municipal
Returns Thursday und Friday.
Session of Congress.
night and that the handbag of the ernment in view,
secretary of New Mexico got lost in
a similar agitation was started a
AGENCY at O. K Barber Shop
.
few years agQ( but met wita litj.le re
N. M., April 1. Gov- the
Albuquerque,
Mrs. F 0. BROWN A?ent
Secretary Nathan Jaffa and Mrs. sponse owing to the popularity of the
ernor Mills who has been in this city
Phone No 23 Red
since yesterday, when he attended the Jaffa arrived from Santa Fe Tuesday Callaghan administrations,
Rigs, Reliable
reception and the ball given in his night and are guests at the Jaffa
Single
honor by the Commercial Club of Al- home on West Copper avenue. The
on
Buggies,
train
which
was
arrived
they
buquerque, was interviewed by your
crowded and when the Albuquerque
special representative today. When
passengers
alighted the baggage was
asked about the probabilities of state
hood for New Mexico this session of piled up in a heap by the porter on
Congress, he gave it as his opinion the station platform.
that as far as he could discern the "Is that my grip?" asked the secWhen in Need of Anything in
probabilities were very much in favor retary.
"Sure it is, sub.,' said the porter,
of an early passage of the bill. Of
Livery Line.
course, he pointed out, a great deal and a member of the party there to
will depend upon the character of the greet the secretary promptly picked it
RATES RIGHT.
constitution adopted by the people of up and carried it off. What was the
on
horror
the
secretary's
opening
grip
the Territory. Governor Mills gave it
as his personal opinion that there to find exposed a beautiful array of
Don Caspar Avenue
need be no fear of a drawback on that delicately embroidered infant's clothCured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
account, because as far as he knew, ing.
"There a mistake here,"
YOUR CALL FOR A CARRIAGE
Vegetable Compound
the secretary, and a hunt for
will be promptly answered whenever
" or tour years
tne missing baggage beean.
Stopped
Cough
The
.Baltimore, Md.
you choose to make it. If you want
Finest, purest, most pleasant to
to
me. I suffered
a
was
life
conductor
my
waa
train
tn
misery
teiemnnhp.
to
to catch a very early train or meet a
use, una rtves Instant relief
lruui
cougut) or hay fever and catarrh.
but he replied that there was no
irregularivery late one you can have a rig
ties, terrible dragSPFCIAF
Get Free Sample mixed baggage on the train. It has
FROM THIS LIVERY STABLE.
Mo
ging sensations,
at your dmpr srlst's, or 25c and
been concluded that the exchange
LACES
nervousEMBR0IPER1ES
inwes.
Konoon
extreme
Just say what you want and when
Always
sanitary
must have been made by some one
keep bumly. Or v. rite
all
and
that
ness,
and where, and our livery service will
Kondon Mfg. Co.
either stopping in
or gogone feeling in my
be at your command. You couldn't
Minneapolis. Minn. ing through to El Albuquerque
stomach. I had
Paso. The secrehave just received our new Stock of this
have better if you owned the biggest
1 jU
is sure that the party who got
given up hope of
tary
of.
stable
know
And
at
a
you
private
well
ever
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroidbeing
his grip is as anxious to exchange
mere fraction of a private stable's ex-when I began to
back as he is, and if the party is in
eries
and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
's
take Lydia E.
pense.
Albuquerque the exchange may be
Vegetable
during this month only. All new patterns and
made by calling at the Jaffa comThen
WILLIAMS 4
Compound.
store.
designs.
I felt as though
pany's
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red.
new life had been
PLEASE CA.LL AND EXAMINE THEM
given me, and I am recommending it
MEAT PACKERS ARE
to
my friends." Mrs. W. S. Ford,
NOT TO BLAME. 2207allW.
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY
CO
Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.
The most successful remedy in this
Farmers Are Responsible for the High country for the cure of all forms of
& DYE WORKS
frice or Meat in the United
itemaie complaints is L,yma Ji.
ham's Vegetable Compound. It has
Says Armour.
is
San Antonio, Texas April 1 That 3tood the test of years and
FRENCH DRY AND STEAM CLEANING
not
aref
THE
FOR THE
that thousands of women who have been
the farmers must be blamed for them, troubled with displacements, inflam-wa- s
WE CLEAN, PRESS AND REPAIR
the sum and substance of a state- - mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
WE ALSO CLEAN GOWNS.'OPERA
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
made by J. Ogden Armour, the regularities, periodic pains, backache,
LADIES AND GENTS CLOTHES
CLOAKS, SILKS, LACES, GLOVES
feeling, flatulency,
big packer, while in this city Mr. tha bearing-dowDenver Colorado.
'.
estion, and
OLD HATS MADE NEW..'
Armour stated voluntarily
prostration,
It cost
TIES, PARASOLS, ETC.
after all other means had failed.
L Jlt
more todnv
1
Z
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
If you are suffering from any of these
1.11,
PRICES REASONABLE
iparket than it did thirty years ago, ailments, don't give up hope until you
better wages and otheT expenses hav- - have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-in- g
been counteracted by better meth- - table Compound a triaL
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If you would like special advice
"The man really anxious to discov- - Sprite to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
er the cause of the present high prices
ffee of
of meat should compare the Income change

.(

lt

health

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A.

BERGE8E, ftUnagsr for New Mexico.
Catron Block
F; N. M.
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That ticket nominated last evening
and looks like sort of April Fool or Fool
other municipalities have proclaimed the People ticket. But this is not the
the end of graft, and that they mean year that the people will permit themAN END TO GRAFT.
Pittsburg, New- York, Chicago

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Vice President.
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure-

it is proven by the unique Associated selves to be bamboozled.
Press yesterday which said that there
are too many gentlemen convicts in
The fury of a woman spurned is as
the western penitentiary of Pennsyl
compared with the frenzy of a
nothing
vania. Says the Washington Herald small size
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
politician who finds his
on this phase of public graft:
grasp on the fleshpots losening.
Daily, six months, by mail ....$3.75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
'Immunity to the confessed grafters
25
2.00 had a
per week by carrier
WeeW
year
per
unique sequel in Pittsburg last
7o
earner
.
as will
month,
Ly
An unholy alliance such
.tily, per
1.00 Saturday.
s
months
An eleven-year-ol- d
member make decent
Weekly.
.65
.....
mail
was efDemocrats
Daily, per month, Dy
weep,
75 of a juvenile band of thieves was ar7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
bosses
last
evening.
rested, and, when before the magis- fected by their
he
confessed
his
trate,
promptly
part
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
in the various petty crimes, and then
A square deal for all, is the slogan
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to waited for the jurist to set him free. of the Republican municipal ticket.
i When this did not follow, he looked Special privileges for the few is writ
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing o'rculatf.)
up in surprise, and said: 'Lenime go. ten so plainly across the Democratic
Southwest.
among the intelligent and progress ive people of the
I told yer all about them robberies. ticket that every one can read it.
They're letting the big grafters go
when they confess.'
The action of the Democratic con
"This is a concrete example of the vention, or rather,
Demo
result of such legal process as is nowL,.atic convention last evening, makes
area of fertile land in Egypt is being in evidence in Pittsburg. Ao doubt certain a majority of 500 for the Re- increased.
Agriculture in there are thousands or millions of citi- - publican ticket on next Tuesday.
TICKET ierpntiv
Palestine has taken a fresh start. Theizens whose line of reasoning is about
ancient valley of Mesopotamia is be- the same as that of the lad. These
ing reclaimed by irrigation and inten- persons wonder what stage of degensive cultivation, and in many other eracy has been reached when such
Every
parts of Asia and Europe reclamation conditions can exist.
American should be shameis in progress and scientific farming
MONDAY APRIL 4th.
coupled with modern farm machinery faced at the revelations of the past
is increasing the productivity of the week. The open solicitation and acOPERA SUNG IN
GRAND
soil and adding immensely to the well ceptance of bribes is one of the most
in
the
of
ENGLISH
amazing spectacles
history
being of the people.
municipalities. The exhi
"Undoubtedly much of this world American
wide movement oi reclamation may bition of venality and greed outdoes
be traced to the arid land states of even Pittsburg, which has far from a
America, for it is in these states that ood reputation as cities go.
"St. Louis, Chicago, San Francisco,
the results of intensive farming achave and Philadelphia have passed through
cording to scientific methods
reached their highest stage.
periods of public shame, but none
and
"And it may be said, fairly, that such as this. The arousal of the pubhowever much scientific farming may lic conscience will change all this. Corprogress elsewhere, there are some ruption must cease, and the flaunting Company of Grand Open Artists
advantages of soil and climate we of of vice before the people will react Appearing (in Scenes and Acts From the
Colorado shall never lose, and these soon. It may be necessary for the
Operas
For Mayor,
advantages will continue to manifest nation and the cities to be scourged ''Martha" and "El Trovatore"
FRANK P. STURGES.
themselves even more in the superior by fire, but there is enough manhood
quality than in the superior quantity left to purge itself. Better for the
For City Clerk.
of
our farm and orchard products."
developments to come thick and fast MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON
ORTIZ.
FACUNDO
and have it over, for the awakening
Here those dear old favorites:
will surely bring retribution, and the
YOUR'S FOR A GOOD CENSUS.
For City Treasurer,
"The Last Rose ot Summer."
The Famous
DR. V. S. HARROUN.
So says the Albuquerque Journal, sooner the whole matter is at an end
the better for the nation.
"Spinning Wheel Quartette!'
or, at least, it uses words to that ef"Such exposures as are to be seen
'The Tempest of the Heart,"
FIRST WARD.
fect when it declares:
in Albany are not partisan. They will
"The Miserere''
"All the newspapers in the country
"Hack to Our Mountains,"
no
for
have
probably
effect,
political
Council.
For City
are urging their readers to give atten- no
party today will tolerate dishonPRICES: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
GEORGE W. ARMIJO.
tion to the census, and furnish the esty in its ranks. The same holds
will be on sale on Friday,
Tickets
enumerators with all the informa- true in Pittsburg. Neither political
For Board of Education,
tion they ask for. This is a matter party need fear any developments if April 1st, at the Fischer Drug Store.
JOSE D. SEXA.
of special importance to New Mexico, an honest attempt is made to expose
just now, and we should all give it our the criminality of its individual
SECOND WARD.

J,

PALEN,

1, 1910.

J. B. BEAD, Cashier. v

President,

FRAKK McKASE, Assistant Cashier

L, A. HUGHES,

r,

OF QAfjTA FE.
The Oldest Banking Institution in
New fVJsxico. Established in 1870
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profit

transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.

REPUBUp

ELK'S THEATRE

g

Antoinette
LeBrun

For City Council.
MARC ELI XO A. ORTIZ.
For Board of Education.

FRED

MULLER.

THIRD

WARD.

For City Council.
J. V. AKERS.
For Board of Education.
DR. DAVID KNAPP.
FOURTH WARD.

For City

Council.
R. L. BACA.

For Board of Education.
DR. J. A. ROLLS.
LEROY O. MOORE.
Two Years

Four Years

A

UNIVERSAL HUNGER.

The land hunger of which New
Mexico is having a vivid demonstration in the thousands that are coming
to file on homesteads, is not a local
symptom. It is world wide and world
old. The great transmigrations of
people began in the time of Abraham,
perhaps earlier, and have continued in
one form or another through the
thousands of years that have intervened since then. But of late, the
earth is growing small, the lands subject to settlement less. It is no longer the fashion for one tribe or one nation to exterminate another and take
their lands, and therefore new lands
must be found or lands which formerly were uninhabitable must be made
fit by building irrigation works or devising new methods of reclamation.
Says the Pueblo Chieftain:
"Residents of irrigated districts in
the arid land states of western America should not hold the idea that they
are the only persons in the world that
are profiting by modern methods of
reclamation and intensive farming.
"One of the most interesting industrial developments in modern times is
the reclamation of worn out soils in
various parts of the country. Down
farmers are makin Maine,
ing a great success in potato growing, buying cheap lands at a low price,
plowing under green clover crops, en
riching the ground with commercial
phosphates and other fertilizers, using
selected 'seed' and modern methods
of cultivation and getting immense
yields of fancy potatoes.
"In Massachusetts abandoned farms
are being reclaimed for apple orchards, poultry runs and high class
dairies and other epecialties of intensive farming.
"In the south worn out cotton plantations are being reclaimed by rotations in which leguminous crops suited to that soil and climate play an important part, and fruit and early vegetables are making phenomenal profits
for intensive farmers. In other parts
of southern states, drainage projects
vie in cost and extent with the great
irrigation projects of the west, and
the reclaimed swamp lands are taking
high rank among the most fertile and
productive fields of the continent.
"Nor is. this reclamation movement
confined to our own continent. The
exhausted fields of the old world are
.
1
i
Hill.
uemg restored u ieruui.y auuJ jjrouuc- tlveness by modem methods. The
.

attention."
The Silver City Independent makes
the same point when it says:
"As the census enumerators report,
so will Silver City rank among the
cities of the Territory and nation
for the next ten years. It is therefore important that its people make
every legitimate effort to secure a full
count. There are many difficulties in
the way of the census enumerator.
In the first place the census must be
completed within four weeks from the
date upon which it starts, April 15. It
is manifest that in many cases the
enumerator will have to cover his territory several times in order to secure
the name of every resident; and with
the limited time at his command,
there is room for many errors. It is
essential, if the census is to represent the complete and accurate count
which it should, that every enumerator have the hearty
of
every citizen. Every person approached should be ready to give without
hesitation answers to the many questions which will be asked and should
to the best of his ability
in seeing that the enumerator secures
the name of every person in his

its individual citizens to

do

THE

PALACE HOTEL
W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,

the Best Hotels

One of

Cuisine and
Table Service

the West

Large Sample
Room for Commercial Travelers

celled

Unex

in

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE
AMERICAN AND

EUROPEAN PLAN

ROADS

PLAZA BARBER

Commodious

Sample Room

Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric

FIRST CLASS CAFE

Lighted, Every Room

IN CONNECTION

a Good One,

FRESS THE BUTTON WE

DO

THE. BEST.

FULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.
'If yon drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
supper ready to eat and yon will not have to

We Are

Now

wait.

Serving

Our Increasing patronage is the
nest proof that we merit yours.

HERRERA
THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LUPEProprietor

H.S.KAUNE

their

& Co.

share in seeing that the enumerator is
furnished with the most accurate and
complete information.
"In many of the large cities where
the rivalry for position is keen, thousands of dollars are being spent in
preliminary canvassing, and in taking
the steps necessary to insure an ac-

GROCERS

curate count."

The Republican city convention was
composed of as representative a body
of men as ever came together for such
a purpose in New Mexico. There were
to Congress,
present an
who made the nominating speech for
v
the candidate for mayor, an
ernor, a former attorney general,
clerk of the supreme court, federal ofofficials
business
ficials, territorial
men, leaders in the Commercial Club,
in the Board of Trade and the plain
and humble citizen who has no axe to
grind. It was the most satisfactory
city convention ever held as it, united
all the differing elements of the party
that had been more or less at logger- heads for years. It means that Santa
Fe will be Republican in the future
and that the county will be anchored
safely in Republican harbor as long
as the Republican party deserves the
respect and confidence of the voters
as it does in this municipal campaign.
ex-Go-

-

Many business men have come into
(he New Mexican's sanctum during
the day, but there is not one that did
not express disgust and disappoint- ment on account of the unholy alliance made last evening by the Dem- ocratic bosses. Among these business
men there were Democratic and Republicans and kickers, but for once
they all agreed that it was a shameful
deal, the responsibility for which will
come to haunt the bosses at the most
inopportune time and when least

for sale quality"

One Resolution to Make

Santa Fe is a Republican city and
this is the most critical time in which
to prove it. If the wires flash back
to Washington on next "Wednesday
that the Capital City of the Territory

it will mean an-- !
other obstacle in the way of state-hood; it will mean that the Santa Fa

Resolve

now

that

trade at KAUNK

&

you will
OO.

the

year. It Is a resolution la your own interest, for
It means the best possible
table supplies at lowest pos-

.

Think It over-ls- n't
KAUNE
& Uo, the logical store for you
to patronize through T910.

H. S. KAUNE

4

T

DAY AND UP

ATJj MODERN CONVENIENCES

Gregg's Peerless Hotel
EUROPE

A.N

PLAN

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

The only, first class Hotel in Santa Fe, with hot and cold water in
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best OAFE in
the Olty in connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor. Special attention given to traveling
men. Give us a trial If you want first class service,

Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave.

WM- -

HERE IS AVER)

GREGG Prop.

EXCEPTIONAL

OPPORTUNITY

EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRICE
BEST LINE OF GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA FE
Don't
Fail

,

--

$1.00 A

sible

,

has gone Democratic

rt

RATES

What other 1910 Resolu
tion youmay make

coming

county debt may not be paid by Conuntil Doomsday. Now that the
There were no Democratic primaries gress
have nominated a; first
Republicans
but what is the use of consulting the
class business ticket there remains
dear voters at all. As long as their
to elect it with the bigbosses fix things for them, old fash- nothing but
ever given in Santa Fe.
majority
gest
ioned; formalities might as well be
done away with, but the voters will
The question of the day in Santa
show them on April 5.
Fe is "Plunder or honestry?" The
a that are dark or tne
The coal strike should benefit the crooks of
broad
daylight into the financial
coal mines of New Mexico for in this
the miners are bound by an ings of the municipal authorities. It
which keeps them at work. Is 'for the citizens not only to choose,
agreement
.
..
f
L
lrA uu tkAl nrafa - - :r n. fn
r .
T
mi
n
ds
i
output ol rew Mexico s coai uui w
mcij wou is,
On
which
side are you?
mines ought to be doubled this year.
M

itriS

mnn rurnjTruxnjinxinjxnTLrin

ihru ruTjrrinJTJTnruTnr

i3

household.
on
"It is only by such
the part of every person that Silver
City can secure an accurate count.
This city deserves no more than any
other city, but it is entitled to a complete enumeration, and it is the duty
of

4

Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customer.
Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
public is respecfully solicited.

KERR'S

ARE NEEDED.
SHOP
Santa Fe needs good roads just as
much as does Albuquerque.
In fact,
claiming to be a tourist center and
For
years the only
not having any large agricultural
first
tonsorial parlor
class
area in its immediate vicinity, it needs
Fe.
in
even
Santa
more
roads
does
than
the
good
Duke City. Nevertheless, the followOUR NEW PITCH
ing words of the Albuquerque MornTREATMENT
ing Journal apply here:
"One thing that Albuquerque needs is guaranteed to cure, (not only
and Bernalillo county needs, almost, relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
if not quite as much as a new rail- other scalp irritations..
We also
road, is a system of good country car ry a complete line of all the
roads. One of the greatest obstacles
popular hair and facial tonics.
in the way of the growth of the town
HERPICIOE, DE LUXE QUININE & HTCH
and the county is the lack of development of the country immediately surBATHS BATHS BATHS
rounding the city. The Rio Grande
valley, on either side of Albuquerque
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
presents as fine a country as can be
found anywhere in the world, and if Phone us. wewillbeffladtocallfor vour
tins could be developed as it ougnt to t laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
be developed, for ten miles in every and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
direction, it would create business
socks are mended and buttons
enough at tis point to build up and
sewed on you shirts, without
sustain a town three times as large
extra
charge.
as Albuquerque now is, without any
additional railway facilities. Of course PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122,
we want all the railroads we can
get, and we can afford to work hard
for them, but our present great want
is not of better means of communication between the town and distant
parts of the world, but of better facilities of communication between the
town and the country Immediately
surrounding the town. Give us that,
and the adjacent country will very
soon develop to such a degree that it
will force the building of a town here
that will bring the railways without
any effort on our part. The eagles
will gather where the carcass is, and
the railways can be relied upon to
come to where the business is to be
'Where prices are lowest
had."
GOOD

$150,000
80.000

.

& COMPANY

to
Call
and

Inspect

Burned Leather Goods
Burned Wooden Placqnes
All Kinds of Drawn Work
Leather Pillows Tops

Many

other
articles
that
attract

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO

J. S, CANDELARIO
301-30- 3

PHONE 26

Excellent Assortments of

San Francisco St.,

Proprietor

Santa Fe, N, M.
.1
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Start

IT NOW

f the Hamilton-BrowShoe Co., St. Louis and
Boston, clerked when he was a boy. He saved his money. He bought an
interest in his old employers store. He is now worth over 10 millions.
.:
Thousands of men work for him.
A. D. Brown,

President

n

Make OUR Bank YOUR BANK.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.

UNITED STATES BANK

O

C- -

TRUST

&

CO.

WATSON & COMPANY
(Established 1882)

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
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Mrs. Mills has returned home from
Albuquerque.
A. B. Ricketts, of Globe, Ariz., is at
Gregg's hotel.
Karl Peters, a tourist of Clariuda,
la., is at the Palace.
A. L. MacDougall, of Moriarty, is
visiting friends here.
A. T. Risley, a St. Louis salesman,
is here on business.
C. A. Omnianey, a Denver salesman
is here on business.
1j. Lloyd, of Colorado Springs,
is
here on irrigation matters.
J. H. Edwards, of Montrose, Colo..
is at the Coronado hotel.
L. English, a rancher of Dolores, is
visiting friends here.
D. L. .Morrill, a jewelry salesman
of Kansas City, is at the Claire.
V. V. Williams, a paper salesman
from St. Louis is at the Palace.
G. A. Smith, a treveling man from
East Las Vegas, is at the Claire.
Charles H. Loos, a traveling man
from Chicago, is here on business.
A. A. Sena, of East Las Vegas, and
who is a mounted policeman is at the
Claire.
X. E. Newman, a traveling man of
New York City, is calling on business
men here.
Captain F. R. McCoy of the regular
army stationed at. Fort Wingate, spent
today in Santa Fe.
J. H. McHughes, of Los Cerrillos,
and formerly Santa Fe's marshal, is
at the Claire.
E. E. Meier, the engineer in charge
of the Arroyo Hondo project, is at the
Palace hotel.
H. S. Moore, a salesman represent-- !
ing a metal goods concern of Denver, j
is at the Palace.
j
Charles E. Burton, superintendent;
of the Indian school at Grand June
jtion, is at the Palace hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop will leave
next week on a trip to California, ex- pecting to stay three weeks.
Mrs. Max. Frost has returned from
a sojourn at New Orleans, La., and is
much improved in health.
E. C. Cooke, a Santa Fe train dispatcher of Topeka, is at the Palace
on his way to Xeedles, Cal.
Cleofes Romero, the newly appoint- ed superintendent of the penitentiary,
is registered at the Claire hotel.
Eddie Marcus of Albuquerque, has
arrived here to take a clerical posi
tion in the store of Arthur Seligman.
R. H. Jaffa, of Xew York City, and
who is said to be a relative of the
.territorial secretary, is at the Palace.
J. A. Garcia, a former old resident
of Santa Fe and who now is living at
Conejos, Colo., is at the Claire hotel.
Veer Boyle is able to be out again
after a serious siege of painful 01-- i
ness in which an ulcerated tooth play
ed an important part.
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa were accompanied home to
Santa Fe by Mr. and Mrs. Ronie Jaffa
who will spend a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Byrd, of Manza- no, are at the Claire. Mr. Byrd is a
lumber dealer and is said to have just
purchased a large amount of lumber
in Old Mexico.
Territorial Auditor and Mrs. W. G.
Sargent today took possession of the
new Witt man house on Federal street,
after having been guests at the Sanir
tarium the past winter.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. E. Clark left this evening for
Cimarron, Colfax county, to attend a
meeting of public school teachers. He
will meet Professor Pettingill, the
noted educator at Raton and will accompany him on an educational lour
of the Territory.
.

Phone. Red No. 189
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Wagner Undertaking Establishment
ALSO

S3!

CANT SOLVE THE POLITICAL
MUDDLE, BUT WE CAN SOLVE THE
HOUSEFURNISHING PROBLEM.

We have the following articles at exceedindlylow
prices, for immediate acceptance. These articles
will not last long; the choicest articles always
go first so come early

LADIES' ROCKERS

FOLDING BEDS
One 30,00 Bed at
'

22.00

"

"

15.00

"

$ 15-0-

Mahogany tinish, regular

12-0-

"

4.25

Regular 0.00 Chair at

0

4 75

800

Chairs at

$ 00

Cane bottom,

Golden Oak,
3.C0
value at
regular

One Reed

Rocker regular

1.75

6 20

4 OO

value

SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

j

Modern Houses for RENT and SALE;
Fruit Ranches and large undeveloped tracts.
We have everything in the above lines.
For full particulars call or
address the above company

infii a:
iicmt
I U
L

'

SURETY BONDS.

U9 San Francisco St.
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Dealers in Furniture

i

PINE LINE OP Carpets and Rugs FOR THE HOUSE
kinds of furnishings from chinawara to stoves, and
rangQ5,'k Also a tiae assortment of desks, chairs, tnhlp
for the babies.
and, hat racks. Wagner folding
Tney are GREVT!!
Look ovrer oar stock and see if there jsn'c
something to interest you.

AU

go-car-ts

Ornamental Doors.

I

r

NEEDS
are made to perfection from our can be SICK ROOM
MARKET REPORT
froni
here, We carry
fully supplied
Lumber) because the wcod is a complete
assortment o hot vatr bag
perfect in every particular ard sprayers, douches, bed pans and other ap-inMONEY AND METALS.
free from every imperfection of pliances. We have-- everthlng for the
New York, April 1. Call money 2
valid from the rubber pillow to make him
knots, cracks and warpings. comfortable
Mexican
to.
prime paper 4
Every foot of it is thoroughly
74
Atch.
Amal.
dollars
Ill
44;
Him
will
medicine
cure
that
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so The
N. Y. C. 121
S. P. ex. div. 124
cail
house
it can be absolutely relied upon If there Is anybody sick at your
U. P. 183
Steel 82
pfd.
ofby carpenters and builders, and on us for anything needed In ttbe way
119
archiall sensible, wide-awa- ke
Drugs or Sick Room Helps
New York, April 1. Lead dull $4.42
tects hereabouts particularly You'll find our service prompt, thorough
copper, standard, $12.25!ft
mention our Lumber in their and reliable, and our prices very moderate. 13.00; silver 52.1t2.... ... ,
GRAIN. PORK. LARD AND RIBS.
spacifications.
& Company.

ceipts. 10,000: market, steady. Beeves
$5.656.C0; Texas steers $5.006.50;

western sters $5.007.00; stockers
and feeders $3.S56.75; cows and
heifers $2.80 7.20; calves $S.009.25.
Receipts S,000; market 5
Hogs
cents higher. Light $10.5010.S2
mixed $10.5510.90; heavy $10.G0
good to
10.95; rough $10.6010.70;

REJOLVfD

THAT TfA ERE 5 A STORE
W THIS TOVIA'UHERH
YOU

choice heavy $10.70?? 10.95; pigs $9.70
S 10.55; bulk of sales $10.75 10.S5.
Receipts, 3,500; market,
Sheep
weak. Natives $5.50 9.10; western

VONT.'GET FOOLED

BUT Wl

PLUMP

LLteET-GOOD

VALUES FORVY'OUR

MONEY

$S.259.50;
yearlings
$5.759.10;
lambs native $8.6010.23; western
$9.4010.35.
Kansas City, April 1. Cattle Receipts 1,000, including
erns. Market steady.
$6(fi8.25;

1,000

south-

Native steers
southern steers $5.2518.25;

native
southern cows $4.50fT5.73;
cows and heifers $3.737; stockers
and feeders $4,500 G.fiO; bulls $4&6.10;
calves $4.509; western steers $5.73
Ci S; western cows $46.25;
. i.
Market
Hoars
Receipts 5,000.
five

higher.

Bulk

$10.50

$10.70 10.80;
butchers $10.65 10.80;
10.70; pigs $10.5010.

heavy

10.75;

and
light $10.40

packers

Territory of New Mexico, County
Santa Fe, ss:
In Probate Court.
In the matter of the estate of

of

Nar-cis-

3
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A CLOWN

i

OUTFIT

o

Mondragon, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, administrator of the estate of
Narciso Mondragon, deceased, to the
creditors of, and all persons having
claims against the said deceased to
exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, within the time prescribed
by law, to said administrator.
REMIGIO MONDRAGON,

WE DO NOT BELIEVE IN FOOLING OUR
IN APRIL OR ANY OTHER MONTH?
BUT IN GIVENG THEM GOOD VALUE 365"
DAY.5 IN THE YEAR,
MI.S.SE.S

DRE.SE.5 2 To

14 YEAR5 65C

Administrator.

To$7.50

NEW LINE LADIEJ MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

;

"

5--

7--

5--

Charles W. Dudrow

STE1PL1NG-BDRR0W- S

Where your dollar buys the most.

Chicago, 111., April 1. WtyeatMay
I
115; July 108
Corn May 61
July 64.
Oats May. 43,
July 41
Pork May $25.60; July $25.50(650
1--

1--

n Order to introduce my work I
will, for 30 DAYS begininng April 1
maksjny fine $5.00 Cabinet Photos
for $3.00 and my $3.50 Photos for $2.50 per do$en

"DVi

flOlOS

No ticket schemes or cheap premiums to offer. One price to all.
REMEMBER THIS FFKR IS GOOD FOR ONLY 30 DAYS.
All work guaranteed,
E?iSPlease,

THE EL PINON STUDIO

PAY
and

ALaAn;R-

1--

Lard

May, $12.37;

Ribs

July

$13.55.

May $13.60; July $13.30.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, April 1. Wool unchanged; territory and western mediums 23
26; fine mediums 18(fT22; fine 11
16.

-

Chicago,

LIVESTOCK.
April 1. Cattle

111.,

Re

MEXICAN
YOUNGER

Indigestion

RUPUTATION BUILDERS

CLARENDON
GARDEN

Restorative
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.

n and After Mareh 1st.
UP t HpSe

Santa Fe Water

f'.....-Thi-

plaCeS
AND

s

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS, ihoice APPLES NOW.

CLARENDON POULTRY Yards

SSSrd,y

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottcs. Chickens
are yarded in the orchard underlt he trees and fed! on clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
EGGS FOU HATCHING. A few choice cockerels for sale

24 Hour Electric Service
j!
CJal

ToR THE
IOC To 20C.

N. T0WNSEND & CO.

Stomach trouble Is bnt a symptom of, and not
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specific
Nerve sickness nothing else.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop
in the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that sucees3
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. Without that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop'8
Restorative Tablets or Liquid and see for your,
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheerfully recommend

Dr. Shoop's

HAT-ONE--

PAY

a mid

mmur

space next week for Electric Irons
and Electrical Cooking Specialties.

Light Company
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museums, monuments, landmarks and
our halls of fame our history places.
In California we are restoring the old
bells that pointed the way to the missions in the olden days. Down in the
we are equally busy in presouthwest
There is but one way to cure an old sore or chronic ulcer, and that is serving the traces of the old Santa
to remove the cause that produces and keeps it open. No matter where Fe
a pioneer highway rivaling
located, any sore that remains until it becomes chronic does so because of in trail,
matter into
importance the Oregon trail, otherimpure blood ; the circulation constantly discharges its polluted
S. S. S. heals wise known as the northern route and
the place and it is impossible for nature to heal the sore.
sores and ulcers by purifying the blood. It removes every trace of ta.nt made famous by Kit Carson.
lRo.nl Down
In efTci-- t March 1st 1910
or impurity from the circulation, and thus completely does away with the
(Head Up)
transcontinental
cause. No local application reaches below the infected flesh at the spot, j There were but two
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and for this reason
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worse.
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show improvement, the flesh around the ulcer gets firm, new skin and
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tissues are formed, and aided by pure, rich blood, nature provides a perfect course, several tributary trails that var2 50
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effects
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lasting
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in ious eastern ramifications. The forty-nine4 30
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system is built up, and those whose health has been impaired by the dr on
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of an old sore will be greatly benefited by its use. Book
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and
worry
had three ways of reaching Cal55
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and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
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ifornia. Some rushed across the con5 00
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trail over the northern pass or the
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Cimarron
Santa Fe trail across the plains and
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transcontinental travel, but little is the southern pass, this choice depend86
Nash
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18 37
9
Harlan
realized of the hardships of pioneer
7 35
94
LUo Park, N.M...r,v
Ar
8 20
ing a good deal on the season of the
pilgrimage. It is almost discomforting, year.
The southern route, crossing
when one wants to get the very most the mountains by way of the Raton
Palace.
.
rOonnects with E. P. & S. W. Ry, train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N. M.
in.
lOonnects with K. P.&S.W. Uy, trutn No. 123 leaving Dawson N, M. ut 9:55 a.m.
J. H. Proske, C. A. Ommaney, Den- out of a transcontinental trip and see range, was less fatiguing, though longSStage for Van Houten N, M. moots trains at Preston N. M.
so
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from DeMolnes as follow :
ver; Charles B. Burton, Grand Junc- the most popular sights, to have are er, yet having the advantage of being
a
there
wide
of
for
NORTH BOUND:
choice,
SOUTHBOUND
range
WilV.
A.
T. Risley, W.
tion, Colo.;
temperate in winter. This, the Santa
No. 1, 4.48 a. m.
No, 8. 10.44 a. in.
No. 7.6 49 p. m.
liams, St. Louis; Eddie Marcus A, H. many lines over which the tourist may Fe trail, had by far the heavier traffic,
No, 2. 11.11 p.m.
1 rack connection with A. T. &. S, V. Ry. at Raton and Preston with O, S. Ry. at
ten or a dozen, perhaps. In the at least as far as Santa Fe, as not less
Darling, Albuquerque; E. C. Cooke, go
Den Moines K P, S. W. Ry. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron
Northwestern at
trail
era, in the old days of the prairie than 10,000' to 12,000 wagons passed
S.
H.
Cimarron, N. M. which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami, Rayado
Denver;
Moore,
Kan.;
Topeka,
and Red Lakes, N. M.
there were but two known over it each way yearly. Many gold
schooner,
L. Lloyd, Colorado
Springs; Earl
Ute Park, N. M. is depot for the following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
both
of them hazardous. Ezra seekers, however, made the passage
routes,
H.
Baldy Black Lakes, Cerro, Kli.Hbethtown. Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red
Charles
Loss,
Clarinda,
la.;
Peters,
River City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.
memorable the best around
Meeker
made
has
the Horn, special expeditions
Chicago; N. E. Newman, R. H. Jaffa,
Daily. ff'lag, t Daily except Sunday
two routes, the old
known
of
these
New
York
out at Philadelphia, Boston and
City.
fitting
E. J. REDMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
F. M. WILLIAMS,
Oregon trail; of the other but little is New York for that purpose. It is said
Claire.
V. P. & G. M.,
G. P. Agent,
Superintendent,
D. L. Morrill, Kansas City; L. Eng- heard.
that these vessels became no better
Raton, N. M.
Raton, N. T
Raton, N. M.
The curious passersby who crowd than the infamous "hell ships," as
lish, Dolores; J. H. McHughes, Los
Cerrillos; J. A. Garcia, Conejos, Colo.; around the pathetic ox team and its during the rough weather that was enA. L. MacDougall, Moriarty; Mr. and grizzled driver in the streets of San countered much of the way all hands,
G. A. Francisco today have a pitifully poor passengers included were forced to
Mrs. J. G. Byrd, Manzano;
Smith, A. A. Sena, East Las Vegas; T. conception of the significance of it all. the rigging and the pumps.
Toughy, San Diego, Cal.; Cleofes Ro- An old man, white of hair, distinctly of
The Early Trail.
mero, Las Vegas; B. C. Meeker, Rin-co- a time long past, but devoting an inSebastian
de Cappariclo of Spain,
herent, nioneer born energy to the in- turned the first wheel of
any kind on
I
spiring of the present.- generation! the American continent when he drove
Gregg's.
! m,
1.
IL
J. H. Pendarvis, Denver; A. B. Rick-etts- , mere is vasuy moie 10 11 uiau .uc the first ox cart in the western hemiGlobe, Ariz.; .1. W. McAnally, paltry sale of a souvenir postcard or sphere. His was a crude, chariot like
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
New York City; J. V. Harnby, El a disingenuous book of travel. Like affair, the hody of the cart like an
Douglas, and all Points in New
a huge transparency we may (if we uncouth basket or
Paso.
cage, the wheels
will) look through the picture of the
Coronado.
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
spokeless and cut out of a gigantic
R. Barela, Tres Piedras; J. H. Ed- humble oxen chewing their cud, and tree
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
huge, wobbly, circular slabs
Motrose, Colo.; William Hoar, the old man on the wagon seat with that creaked sonorously on the wooden
wards,
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
the afterglow of an almost forgotten axletrees. The
Estancia; G. N. Neate, Stanley.
gifted pen, starting
era lingering in his eyes, beyond the with this momentous
historical event
El
canvas covered "schooner," upon the as
write
nucleus,
epically of
might
rush and turmoil and heartlessness o what the wheel in all its uses has
OVER
in
this new order of things, the
wrought since then. Commerce, inwhich we can not stop for a moment to
dustry and society must be grouped
look backward, in which it is so easy into distinctive eras all down the
GREAT DIVIDE to forget forget all that is historically world's history; and the trail days,
sacred, and so hard to remember the the epoch making
pioneer days of this
on which we are built. It vast western
foundations
For Rates and full information address
country, have passed
seems, then, like a lesson, an unutter- into
history as the prairie schooner
Romance of Santa Fe Trail able appeal
too magnificent for words
the rotary achievement
era,
following
Described By Writer Who this transparency of the ox team of the ambitious Spaniard.
G.
and the old man and his silent, wistful
A.
The writer has expended almost unBrings Up Memories of "Lest you forget." His era labored and limited
El Paso Texas.
time and effort in the endeavor
Transcontinental brought forth this, the present
to establish the early history of the
generation. "Remember," he Santa Fe trail. In this research both
Pathways.
would proclaim, "the stanch faith that termini of the trail have been visited.
treated these old trails ; remember the Kansas
City has its terminal appropriindomitable spirit that moved men to
(By Jessie H. Buffum.)
marked with a bronze tablet.
ately
"It wound through strange, sacred throw off the leashes that restrained Along the levee in St. Louis a few of
them in stagnant surroundings in the
hills
remain where merthe old
east and that carried them across chandise buildings
Down canyons lone
was packed and shipped. Mile
Where wild things screamed many states and many mountains, over after mile of the route I have pounded
fearful deserts and noisome waste
With winds for company; '
drawn by the iron horse over
'Mountain along,
places. Remember the
Its milestones were the bones of
of the trail and from the car
the
track
meadow massacre'; remember iSanta window
ruts were still discernible.
its
Fe and Pike's peak; forget not StodWay down in the southwest corner
While California seeks to ipreserve dard and Pike and Lewis and Clark of Kansas, far from the encroaching
to posterity her ancient landmarks, and Portola and all the long galaxy railroad, one may behold the ruts of
and the work of El Camino realy goes of pioneers now enshrined in an im- the trail sunk so deeply into the brow
enthusiastically on, Kansas, Missouri mortal hall of fame the American of a hill as it dips down to cross the
and New Mexico are engaged in a sim- heart, that does not forget."
o
river that a miniature
, Cimarron
ilar work of even greater magnitude
Ezra Meeker's Appeal.
has been formed. This you see
and of equal historic importance. The
This is Ezra Meeker's appeal, and he as you journey due east from Richfield
marking of the Santa Fe trail is one of is a hero. Any man is a hero who behind your patient, plodding ponies.
the notable commemorative enterpris- stands righteously in a cause where he And
OF
invariably the traveler, whoever
es of the day.
stands alone. That we forget not, those he be, stops and thinks a while. Then,
In the present day, with its ease of of ius who remember are erecting our too, on one of those
mythical autumn
days with its
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NOTICE.

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
In Probate Court.
In the matter of the estate ot
James Wallace Raynolds, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, administratrix, of the estate of James Wallace Raynolds, deceased, to the creditors, and all persons having claims against the said
deceased, to exhibit them, with the
necessary vouchers, within the time
prescribed by law, to the said administratrix.
BROWNIE B. RAYNOLDS,

Administratrix.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.

j

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-

ular communications
first Mondiy of each
i month ar Masonic hall
at 7.30 0. m.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

ai.6-.15p-

H. H. DORMAN,
Acting Master.
ALAN

R. McCORD,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
ARTHUR

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

Paso

k

Southwestern

The Best Route

J-

System

TRAILS

East or West

S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.

I

ASK FOR TICKETS

J.
W. E. GRIFFIN,

Other

A. MASSIE, E. C.

Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invtted to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.

ae

EUGENE A. FOX,
F.&P.

Secretary.

P. O. C.

B.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
A. J. FISCHER,
and welcome.
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights ot
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visiting Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.

THE

DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R.
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ONE WAY SECOND
CLASS COLONIST FARE
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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Stations in British Columbia,
California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon & Washington

You
I

-

J$
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SELLING DATES

get

nothing

money's
yur
Wrth

Colonist Rates

$25.00
(ONE T7A.Y)

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO,
SAN FRANCISCO,
SACRAMENTO,
and intermediates

$36.05
PORTLAND, ORE. and
points in the Northwest
On

Sale daily until April

15th 1910.
'SEE SANTA FE AGENT.
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From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the
the north bound train and
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than
way. Good covered hack
teams.
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a fragrant long filler. Found
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Telephone No 140 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
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j
ripe cigar,
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tobacco,
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NILES & MOSER CIGAR CO.
Distributor
telephone Main 3500 Denver, Cofc

I have tramped over many miles of
the trail west from Newton, Kan., just
to feel the indescribable thrill born of
looking backward through clear eyes
that see as they saw who traversed
those same ruts
of a
century ago.
In historic, medieval old Santa Fe, a
city of 10,000 population, I have nosed
about among the revered relics of that
glorious time when goods from "the
far east" poured in interminably over
the dusty trail in a conglomerate
stream of "bull whackers," oven,
mules and a personnel of 10 nationalities escorting the canvas covered
schooners traveling in gigantic "caravans" of ofttimes hundreds of wagons
together. There today Is the same
"fonda" or hotel where all were entertained. The structure is wholly unaltered, and its plastered adobe walls, to
the listening ear rightly attuned, will
tell strange tales of barter and bloodshed, gayety and gambling, and all
the curious admixture of an extreme
frontier town mellowed by its absolute
foreign setting. For iSanta Fe is Spanish. There is much of the genuine
Spanish blood flowing there.
One can easily see how extremely
difficult it must be to fathom the earlier secerts of the old trail and it held
many. Yet from the very first ventures of those intrepid adventurers
who sallied westward from the then
frontier, the Mississippi valley country, down to the time when the exact
route of the Santa Fe trail was established, there runs an unbroken historical cord of rare significance. It is
a fact that all adventurers known to
have dared those plains traversed almost exactly the same course. Thus
a definite trail can be authenticated
three-quarte-

Match 1st. to April 15th
WOObY'S HACK LINE

"Mist on the far horizon,
The infinite, tender sky,
The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields
And the wild goose sailing high."

f

,

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Summer

Excursion Rates

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO,

$35.20
SAN FRANCISCO

$45.20
One way via
PORTLAND or
SEATTLE,

$60.90
Dates of Sale, April 4 to

8, July 2 to 8, Sept. 1 to
7, Sept. 24 to 30, 1910.

PORTLAND,
SEATTLE,
TACOMA,

VANCOUVER and
VICTORIA B. C.

$55.00

Dates of Sale, May 28th
to June 3rd, July 9th to
16th.

Return Limit, three months from
date of sale. Call on address.
H. 8, LUTZ, Aent
Santa Fe, N. M.

I'M
in

Stockmen's Association meeting

AMARILLO, TEX.

$20.05
Round Trip
April 4, 5. and Q Ar
Limit, April yth. 1910
"SANTA FE ALL lHE WAY'
On Sale,

'"
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Everyone is asking '"What is Mme.Le Brim going to sing Monday night V
This question is best answered by perusing the program which is as follows:
PROGRAM.
OF GRAND OPERA ARTISTS.
Appearing in Scenes and Acts from Frederick von
Flotow's Romantic Opera,
"MARTHA"

When you buy Lard you get more than you
bargain for It's heavier in your
stomach than on the scales

"

AND

Giuseppe Verdi's Tragic Opera,
'IL TROVATORE."
MARTHA
ENTIRE SECOND ACT.
:
Madame Le Brun
Miss Madeleine Vance
Mr. Fritz N. Huttmann

Martha
Nancy
Lionel

Mr.

Plunkett

Arthur Deane

j

pation."
Duett "To his eye, mine kindly meeting."
"Tis the Last Rose of Summer."
Romanza
Quartette "Cruel one! May dreams transport thee."

;

"IL TROVATORE."
Madame Le Brim
Leonora
Azucena
Miss Madeleine Vance
Manrico
Mr. Fritz N. Huttmann
Count Di Luna
Mr. Arthur Deane
Time of Action Fifteenth Century.
The scene is laid partly in Biscay and partly in
Arragon, Spain.
Scenes and numbers presented as follows:
Scene and Cavatina "The Night, Calmly and Peacefully."
Scene and Romanza "Lonely on Earth Abiiing."
Trio "Deceiver! Those Accents!"
NOTE During the scene and romanza Mr. Deane
will interpolate "The Tempest of the Heart."
ACT FOUR 'IL TROVATORE."
Scene and Aria "On Rosy Wings of Love Depart."
Scene and Duett "Those Accents! Lady! Thus near
PRISON.

This scene will open with Azucena's descriptive
Aria, interpolated by Miss Vance.
Duett "If Filial Love."
Trio "Thou Wilt Not Speak? Oh Dark Suspicion."
Finale "Begone Now! Oh Repulse Me Not!"
BUSINESS

END.
STAFF FOR MADAME LE BRUN.
F. N. Huttmann

Manager
Business Manager
Personal Representative
Accompanist

Al

Cottolene.

d

,

Hagen
Harry Lustig
Miss Florence Lamont

CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED Experience unnecessary. Sell our brands
to the rettail trade. Big pay. Write
for full particulars at once. Globe
Cigar Co., Cleveland, O.
In most delightful

FOK RENT

part

house with
cellar; new bath, electric lights,
rich
telephone, acre of
garden,
small
fruits,
young
orchard,
city and acequia water, yards for 200
hens, stable for horse and cow, room
for carpenter shop. Address L., New
Mexican, or O. C. Watson Co.
of

city,

d

Guaranteed

.1

H.

FOR RENT Furnished room with
106 .Johnson St.
b.ith. Gentleman.
FOR SALE Three room tent house
O. ('. Watson & Co.
nrui furniture.
"
FOR SALE Lands "irriga"tedb7The
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles
Real Estate.

slate, speed over the old trail in a
powerful automobile, emphasizing the
is herel?y authorized to
Y?ursror
is
striking contrast between the Old and
case
are
your money in
you
not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.
the New. Was it strange that in the
writer's mind there arose at the sight
Cottolene is packed in nails with an
to
the
Navpr Srklrl in RjllL" keep
specter of the old ox team with
arjd
it clean( frfjh
and6prevenF, it
wholeiome
its
precious
freight, toiling westward
from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc.
across a blistering prairie at from 15
to 20 miles a day?
Made only by THE N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY
Little by little the farming evidences
of a famous trail are vanishing. The
old ruts are fast being obliterated by
torrential rains or the plow of the husbandman.
Intersected
by fences,
usurped by the inevitable locomotive,
or, more romantic still, traversed by
the great steam plow, the traces of the
tains, guiltless or osaes of water or received in exchange for their goods. he is still experimenting with his cat- trail are slipping from our sight. The
shade, the definite course of the Santa And the bandits waxed fat because ot talo and his Persian sheep.
hardy pioneers have bequeathed to a
too
Fe trail. As he viewed the impassable this. Indian attacks were not half so
A few miles east of Larned is Paw- new generation the rich heritage,
canyon of the Colorado on his return menacing as the fearful onslaughts oi nee rock, where there was more blood- often spurned. Boncs are never byt rip,
having taken full advantage of these desperadoes, who pillaged with- shed than at any other point on the gones when we speak in the language
the stopover privilege then in vogue, out mercy. These returning caravans, trail. Here the Indians would
secrete of the old trail era.
he ejaculated with awe: "The earth if they started back in early spring, themselves in ambush and make a kill.
is here cut in two."
were fortunate to reach Westport Kit Carson had a fearful fight with
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Then for two centuries the great landing in July.
them here, being held prisoner on the Small Holding Claim No. 1421.
Serial 012531, Pecos Forest. Not
prairies law asleep. The antelope and
rock for days, finally coming off vic- Famous Outfitting Stations.
.. Coal Land.
.....
the buffalo were undisturbed. But in
:.. i un
4...!r...r. iu .1...
me
Mo., and LeavenIndependence,
fini.
luinjua
ine point,
17G3,the date of the acession of Louisiworth, Kan., now, as then, a United the trail during the Mexican war a Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
ana, and while that state was in the States fort, were the
accepted fitting fierce battle look place within Kansas
hands of the French, a permanent out stations for the traffickers
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 19110.
on the territory, beut near the Colorado line.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
route was spoken of across the "great trail. The two
ocA
blade
Damascus
branches
carved
beautifully
tributary
American desert." Some French trad- casioned by this ramification had their was found
named claimant has filed no
just a few years ago on the lowing
of
Missishis intention to make final
tice
from
the upper
ers, starting
confluence at Wilmington, Wabaunse scene of the fray. Bents Fort was a
sippi, made their way across to the county, Kan., making that an ex- haven to many a traveler on the trail proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 1" of the act of March
Mexican mountains and with purpose
tremely important port. Taking the and an important stopping oint. The 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
they followed the way taken by De Santa Fe route today, or the
partol exercised by the United States
the act of February 21, 1S93 (27
Coronado, as apparently his route was
as it is familarly spoken of in government during the latter half of by
470), and that said proof will
Stats.,
known to them. It is Captain Amos railroad
lingo, from the moment you the life of the trail ended at this west- be made before Register and Receiver
Stoddard who tells of this. These enter Kansas on the east
you ride for ern point, and beyond that the pioneer
Frenchn. opened a store in Santa Fe 500 miles over the original track of had no protection. U. S. Grant rode at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 21. 1910,
and traded with the Mexicans and In- the trail, today rock ballasted and guard duty on this long stretch across viz: Mariano Quintana, heir of IsidroV
Quintana, of Rowe, N. M., for the
dians, particularly those from the spiked. It followed the
"high divide" Kansas prior to the Civil war.
NW.1-4- ,
NE
Sec. 2S, NE
pueblos and communal villages, they of the prairie, which everywhere in
full Sec. 29, SE
on
in
The
traffic
was
E
trail
of Sec. 20, T.
the
a
of
than
somewhat
being
higher type
Kansas is quite rolling, between the blast in 1831. In that year Council 16 N., R. 13 E N. M. P. M., containthe red men of the plains and moun- valleys of the river Kaw and the Ar Grove
established itself as an import- ing 160 acres.
tains. Stoddard prophesied a com- kansas. The trail
close to the ant refitting center. Burlingabe
He names the following witnesses
be
kept
merce of vast magnitude over this latter stream, that water
admight be had came a recognized stopping place, to prove his actual continuous
trail. The balance sheets of the Atch- in plenty. One stretch of 65 miles was where
would be verse possession of said tract for
several
days
perhaps
toison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway
encountered, however, where no water passed before the journey was resum- twenty years next preceding the
day fulfill his prediction.
was to be obtained, beginning where ed. If we take a
of the township, viz.:
representative year
In 1804 a man set out from historic, the town of Cimarron was left behind the
Cleofes
over
Garcia, Calletano Garcia, of
commerce
of
the
magnitude
romantic old Kashaskia, on the west until the river by that name was this trail may be estimated. In 1847 Rowe, N. M.; Vicente Quintana and
bank of the Father of Waters (today reached, G5 miles southwest.
9,884 wagons left Kansas City for San- Antonio Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
the last remaining dwellings of this
The "Cimmaron crossing," just west ta Fe over the Santa Fe trail. Had all
Any person who desires to protest
famous village so fascinating in pio- of the notorious Dodge City, was a of the
the allowance of said proof,
against
schooners
been
ranged
neer history are slowly tumbling into well known and famed way point on end to' prairie
end in a single line that line or who knows of any substantial reathe swirling water beneath, the vil- the journey. Sometimes it took as would have been 223 miles long. son under the laws and regulations of
lage site being now almost wholly much as a day to get a small caravan These nearly 10,000 wagons were the Interior Department why such
washed away by the undermining over the treacherous sands of the Ar- drawn by 98,840 mules and oxen, car- proof should not be allowed will be
river), and on foot, alone, insufficient- kansas river at this point. Another rying merchandise weighing 59,304,000 given an opportunity at the
time and place to
ly armed, turned his face toward the famous crossing where the same river pounds in one year alone.
the
witnesses of said claimant
white adobe walls of Santa Fe, an- had to be forded was at Elm creek.
And today they are marking it! Alnouncing that he was going to visit The Cimarron river, in the extreme most at the eleventh hour, more than and to offer evidence in rebuttii of
that submitted by claimant.
another world. And he did! He got southwest corner of Kansas, was at
af a century after that
MANUEL R. OTERO,
to Santa Fe and perished miserably, most seasons of the year dry and thus great artery of pioneer progress was
Register.
after conqering unspeakable dangers easily forded. Again the river had to
opened up to tne commerce ot the new
and hardships in the 2,000 miles of be crossed at Larned, Kan., where in western world, landmarks for the presNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
his lonely journey. He bequeathed but those days a government fort was ervation of the
original route of the
Small holding claim No. 1420.
one thing of value to history, that be- maintained.
This was a pretentious trail flro tiAino- ;nlfloH frnm nna on1 nf
Serial 012530, Pecos Forest. Not
ing that quite without studied effort institution and iu that regime had a ivansas 10 tne omer. jn Missouri, ana Coal Land.
he adhered to the course across the glory all, its own. I have visited this
particularly in Kansas City, bronze Department of the Interior,
plains laid down by Coronado and old fort, situated seevral miles north tablets are used on all buildings frontUnited States Land Office.
later by the French traders.
of the city of Larned, and it is now a ing the old highway.
In New MexSanta Fe, N. M., March 5, 1910.
In the Old Trail Days
3,000 acre wheat ranch, belonging to ico, still quite virgin, no special comNotice is hereby given that the
We cross the prairies as of old
the mayor of the city. He whirled me memorative work has been under- - wing-named
claimant has filed notice
Our fathers crossed the sea,
out there in his automobile, and it taken.
of his intention to make final proof
To make the west as they the east
took hours to go over the place. The
in support of his claim under sections
The Kansas Monuments.
The homestead of the free.
well built buildings, all of solid stone,
The manner in which this work has 16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
are in as good condition as when first been projected in Kansas is particu- (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
Quite naturally the Santa Fe trail erected. The parade ground is blank-- ; larly engaging. At the instigation of act of February 21, 1S93 (27 Stats.,
had two eastern starting points, as its eted with Kentucky blue grass.
the Daughters of the American Revo- 470), and that said proof will be made
commerce was drawn from a wide and
Large Mule Market.
lution every school child in the Sun- before Register and Receiver at Sanpromiscuous area. Furs and like comNear where Garden City, Kan., now flower state gave one penny to the ta Fe, N. M., on April 21, 1910, viz.:
modities came from the far northern i3 there was a prairie dog town 40 fund. The
legislature appropriated a Tiburcio Roibal, heir of Jesus M. Roi
reaches hundreds of miles down the miles in breath, and it took at least modest sum for the good cause and bal. of Rowe. N. M.. for the N
Mississippi river. Freight and manu- two days to cross it. Garden City is the Santa Fe railway transported the NE
Sec. 32, and the S
SE
factured articles, starting from as far jone of the most interesting cities in monuments free of charge. Red gran- Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E., N. M. P. M.,
east as Boston and New York and the whole west, and although its name ite boulders from the
160
quarries of Okla- of He acres.
names the following witnesses
crossing Pennsylvania were floated is widespread in the east, it is but homa, weighing from 6 to 1,600
to prove his actual continuous adverse
down the Ohio to Cape Girardeau, little known on the Pacific coast. More
pounds, were appropriately inscribed
thence up the Mississippi 200 miles to alfalfa seed is shipped from that city in panel effect, the remainder of the possession of said tract for twenty
St. Louis. Independence lays claim to than from any other point on earth. shaft, in most cases,
years next preceding the survey of
being left in the
being the terminus and starting point; It has the largest mule market n the rough. Boards of trade, chambers of the township, viz.:
Cleofes Garcia, and Calletano Gar
so does Kansas City. Virtually, how- world. Its gigantic plants for pumping commerce, women's
clubs, school cia, of Rowe, N. M., Vicinte
ever, St. Louis merits that distinction. the underflow are the largest and most boards and the individual
Quintana
schools
All merchandise
originated at St. successful known. Its beet sugar fac- - themselves participated in impressive and Antonio Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Louis or beyond, and was carried up tory, though not the largest, is one of ceremonies at the
unveiling of these against the allowance of said proof.
the Mississippi river to Westport land- the best in this country. "Buffalo monuments. Committees
of old timers who knows of
any substantial reason
ing, which was a part of Kansas City, Jones," the man who hybridized the all along the route were chosen to go
under the laws and regulations of the
and was then transferred to the wait- buffalo and cattle, producing the out and
identify the trail and
Interior Department why such, proof
ing wagons forming into caravans for "cattalo," and a native citizen of
were aided by the deep shou'i not be allowed will be
they
given an
the long trek to Santa Fe. The legal Garden City, has been almost immor- ruts still
plainly to be seen. It was a opportunity at the
tender in those days was the universal talized by Zane Grey in his late book, notable event
to see one such com- time and
the
place to
Mexican dollar,
and these same "The Last, of the Plainsmen," mean- mittee, at Garden City, Kan., compos- witnesses
of said claimant, and to ofschooners would return from their ing Jones. Jones was for a long time ed of first settlers and "Uncle"
Billy fer evidence in rebuttal of that subtrading pilgrimage laden with this custodian of the Yellowstone national Fulton, the first man to lay down his mitted by claimant.
precious commodity, which they had TiflTlr TTq Tina a ffinnTi in pIati o wTiqth blanket in the western half of the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

COTTOLENE

me?"

LAST SCENE

Lard is a foe to digestion. If vou had the stomach of an ostrich vou could hardlv
withstand the ravages of
pastry. You have probably found this out and
have already given up the eating of pastry. Tis wholly unnecessary! Anyone can eat
and digest food cooked with Cottolene, the perfect shortening. It is a
pure, vegetable
product, made from the choicest, refined, cottonseed oil.
When you buy lard you have no protection as to quality you simply know you
are getting LARD never mind the grade, it's just
On the other hand,
of
Cottolene
is
uniform
is
the
You
take no chances
pail
every
product
guaranteed.
whatever.
In the face of these facts just ask yourself if you can afford
to use hog lard when you can get pure, healthful, nutritious
lard-soake-

Time of Action The Reign of Queen Anne.
Numbers sung as follows:
Quartette "This is your future dwelling"
Quartette "Surprised I am and astonished."
Spinney Wheel Quartette "What a charming occu-
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three-quarter-
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MME. ANTOINETTE LEBRUN,
Who Will Sing in Grand Opera at the Elks' Theatre Monday Night.

j

follo-

TRAILS OVER GREAT DIVIDE.
(Continued From Page Six.)

that antedates the Oregon

trail

hundreds of years. Let us see

It

by

:

Coronado Followed Route.
is established "beyond a reason-

able doubt," as the lawyers learnedly
say, that Francisco Vasquez de Coronado traversed the almost identical
route of the to be Santa Fe trail. It
possibly may be of sufficient interest
just here to explain that the writer of
this devoted not. less than a fortnight
to the determining of this one point.
The Spaniard's brilliant sortie is picturesque in the annals of the new
world. He set out from Mexico centuries ago to discover that fabled city

of magnificent glory and wealth of
which he had been told, expecting to
return with its filthy lucre in his own
personal jeans. In the eastern part of
Kansas, probably in the fertile and
beautiful valely of the Kaw, he chanced upon an Indian village, and that
was his nearest approach to the brilliant and splendid entrance into a
great metropolis. He but deferred
his little jaunt 300 years without question the keys of the city of Topeka or
of Kansas City would have been turned over to him gratis and his wild
wish would have been partly fulfilled.
Coronado, escorted by a stupendous
coterie in full regalia, shook off the
dust of Santa Fe, and headed eastward and north. TJnqestionably he
blazed across those plains and moun- -

,

j

j
I

j

J
'

1-- 2

j

1-- 2

,

1--

j
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j

DAYLIGHT TRAIN TO

L PASO

j

VIA
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL and EL PASO and SOUTHWESTERN

i

above-mentione-

Leaving Santa Fe 8,45 a. m.
Arriving Kl Paso 10,40 p. n..

RETURNING
Leaving El Paso 8.00 a. m.
Arriving santa Fe 9.45 p. in.

cross-examin-

Close connections at El Pasofor Los Angeles, Calif.,
ia Souihern New Mexico and Arizona on Southern
Pacific and El Paso & Southwestern.

and-point-

s

QUICK TI ME TO ALL POINTS EAST
nn
1

T,

ralfl llO.

I Will leave Santa Fe 8 46 a.m.
4- Arrive at Kansas Olty 6,60 p. m.nextday
An.lve at Chicago 8.20 a. m. 2nd day
-

E. P. & S. "W. and Rock Island trains carry Standard
Pu'lman and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches

J.P.LYNG,

City Freight & Passenger Agent.

d

e

A

wen
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for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
Foley's Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.
STRIPLING-BURROW-

S

& CO.

The New Mexican, printing Company has on hand a large supply ot
pads and tablets suitable for acbool
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.

If you want anything on eartaa New Mexican Want Ad,

-

try

d
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No.

Bids are to be sent not later than
April 28.
Thomas
Hero of an Engine
Chown, a Santa Fe engineer living at
Las Vegas, was badly burned at Wat-rou- s
through his successful effort to
prevent a collision with the Flyer.
While running up the grade, a steam
pipe exploded and filled the cab with
The fireman jumped but
steam.
Chown stuck to his post and got his
train out of the way of the Flyer just
due, preventing what might have
been a fearful accident.
Las Vegas Has Fusion Ticket
The Republicans and Democrats at
Las Vegas have nominated the following fusion ticket: For mayor, Dr. K.
D. Goodall; for city treasurer, H. C.
Charles
clerk,
Smith; for city
Tamme; for city council, first ward,
Chris W'iegand; second ward, B. F.
Forysthe, 4 year term; O. M. Ward, 2
year term; third ward, J. K. Martin,
Hallet Raynolds; for school board,
first ward, John A. Ross; second ward.
Dr. H. M. Smith, Fred Brefeld; third
ward, C. C. Robbins; fourth ward, A.
H. Whitmore.
Manuel Martinez y Garcia is Dead
Manuel Martinez y Garcia died of
pneumonia this morning aged 73
years. He was born and reared in
this city and was a well known farmer.'
He had been ill about two weeks. Surviving him are three sons, Julio Mar-- '
tinez, of Albuquerque; Leandro and'
Francisco Martinez of this city, and
two daughter, Mrs. .Seferinp Baca
and Mrs. Louis Baca, of Santa Fe. The
funeral will be held at 8 o'clock to-- j
from Guadalupe!
morrow morning
church. The Wagner undertaking establishment is in charge of the fun-

Minor City Topics.

4 C ASH No 4

j

(Continued

From Page

two.)

FOR SALE A good riding and
driving horse and saddle. Inquire 309
East side Plaza.
Go to the Elks' theater this evening
and see. Who? Why 'Manzanillio" of
course.
Train No. 10 Late Santa Fe train
Xo. 10 from the south and west was

GKOCERY AND DAKERY

Red, White and Yellow

several hours late this afternoon.
April First is Celebrated Today is
April Fool's Day and the feast was
celebrated by many jokers. Xo casualties are reported.
Epworth League Social Every one
is invited to attend the monthly Epworth League social this evening at
the parsonage of the St. John's Methodist Episcopal church.
Independent Ticket in Meadow City
Dissatisfied citizens of Las Vegas
have decided to put up a ticket against
fusion
the
ticket. John A. Ross is to head this
.ticket for mayor.

j

Republican-Democrati-

c

Drunk After
Pulled Guns While
taking too many drinks two visitors
'at Virsyllvania, Taos county, who attended a dance, drew their revolvers
and commenced shooting in all directions. They were fined $40 each.
Francisco Vargas Dies Francisco
Vargas shot some time ago by Police- iman Antonio J. Guavara at Albuquer- que, succumbed to his injuries last
night. He was aged sixty years and
leaves a wife and several children.
Warrant for Men With Monkey
Wrench Warrants have been issued
for J. M. Morfoet and son, accusing
them of throwing a monkey wrench
at Sylvanus Johnson who was in an
automobile.
Johnson died of the injury.
Write "Manzanillio" a note and have
her tell you the prospects of the fu-- !
ture while under the influence of
hypnotism.
Cleofes
Mr. Romero Takes Charge
Romero, formerly sheriff of San Miguel county and the newly appointed
superintendent of the penitentiary
took office today. When asked by a
reporter what changes if any he would
make in the official staff under him
Mr. Romero replied that he had no
information to give out just at present except that he would look the
ground over and see whether or not
any changes seem advisable.
"Manzanillio" will tell you of your
love affairs. She locates stolen prop-- ,
Elks' theater, April 1, 2, 3.
erty.
:

full assortment of Garden
and Flower Seeds.
1.

F. ANDREWS

4

Am

HO.

L
'

EUGENIO ROMERO

LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lump, nut and
mine run coal

Lumber and all kinds
of building material.

YRDONHICKOX STREET, NEAR

NEW

MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Red Phone 100

T0MAS P. DELGAD0 Mgr.
us

ESS

rlnbl

bLAbS

HACK SERVICE

satisfaction assured

corrick's hack line isseev,,

pJJiX,

Buggies and Saddle Horses

Prices

10c

and

Advert'rsed Forest
Sale
Timber
Supervisor Frank E. Andrews of the
Jemez forest has advertised a sale of
timber from the Jemez forest. The
sale "is of 400 acres in the SW
Sec. 25, S 2 of Sec. 26; and Sec. 35;
T. 22 N., R. 1 W., X. M. P. M. The
amount of timber is 672,000 feet green
and dead west, yellow pine saw timber. The minimum amount to be ac- ,,, cepted will be $3 per M feet P. M.
1--

1--

j

'

ly provided an emengency of this
sort." Raton Daily Range.
Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the
partnership heretofore existing under
the firm name of Digneo & Napoleon
has this day been dissolved by mutual
consent. All liabilities of the firm will
be paid by Louis Napoleon and all
bills due the firm will be collected by
him.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 29, 1910.
L. NAPOLEON,
JOS. C. DIGNEO.

AFTER GRIPPE 4
or any severe sicKness

as

IS BY

WAR

THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC.

We will supply it to any one with the understanding that if it does
do what we claim we will refund the money paid us for it

Bnot

j

j
'

Burrows & Co., Druggists, Santa Fe.

clement weather prevented the atNOT ALL PUBLIC
OFFICERS ARE GRAFTERS. tendance of many Albuquerque people
who wisaed to greet the new executive of the territory. For more than
(Continued from Page One.)
an hour Governor Mills was busily enpeople that any public official is nec- gaged in renewing acquaintance with
essarily a grafter and scoundrel. He old friends and meeting Albuquerque
warned the students against such a people, and expressed himself as
prejudiced opinion. Undoubtedly he highly pleased with his cordial greetadmitted there are a few unprinci- ing by Albuquerque people.
The governor received in the club
pled men in positions of public trust,
but, he maintained that the simple act parlor, and in line with him were
of taking office did-no- t
make a man Mrs. Mills, Secretary and Mrs. Nathan
dishonest. A man who is honest when Jaffa, Attorney General and Mrs.
General A. S.
he enters upon the duties of his office Clancy, Adjutant
cannot but remain honest while in Brookes, Col. M. M. Padgett, Col. W.
that position. Mr. Mills then pointed A. Fleming Jones, Col. Jose D. Sena,
out that it is the duty of every voter Dr. and Mrs. Robert Smart and the
to see to it that the men who are members of the club reception and enput into positions of public trust are tertainment committees, Mayor Lesupright and honest men. In his ad- ter, J. H. O'Rielly,. N, Ilfeld, M. L.
dress to the students the governor al- Stern, E. F. Landolfi, E. J. Alger, H.
luded the part that the women of the B. Weiller, N. B. McCroden and B. O.
Jaffa. The visitors were presented to
country will have to play in upholding the
governor by Chairman J. H.
ideals of civic righteousness. He
hinted that woman suffrage would not O'Rielly of the reception committee
from the weaker and for each the governor had a hearbe long with-helsex and that he hoped for great ty greeting.
A dancing party for members of the
thrings when women had a voice in club and their
guests followed the rethe government.
rooms were turned
The
club
ception.
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of
over to the dancers and the dance
a
short
the University, then made
proved to be an enjoyable feature of
speech in substantiation of what the the affair. Music was furnished for
regovernor had said, especially in
the dance by the Cavanaugh orchesgard to the development of the mis- tra, which also
played during the resion of the university in developing
to
Delicious rethe
governor.
ception
the mental and moral character
were
freshments
served
during the
the future citizen. He stated that it
has been the aim of the board of evening.
Special attention was given to decregents, to keep this idea always in
the club rooms for the event
orating
and
he.
felt
this
confident
that
innd,
hat; to a large extent been realized in and the rooms presented a beautiful
appearance.
Flags and bunting were
the work already done.
The governor then held a reception effectively used throughout the buildof the senior class, whereupon the ing and flowers and palms were tastiuniversity rooters gave a rousing ly arranged aboutv the club rooms.
cheer for Yale, which is the gover- Governor Mills remained in Albuthis
querque today and will leave
nor's Alma Mater.
Governor Mills at Albuquerque.
evening for Las Cruees, where he will
The reception tendered Governor be the guest of honor at a banquet toWilliam J. Mills and Mrs. Mills and morrow night. He will be accompanmembers of the governor's official ied to Las Cruces by Col.. W. A. Flemfamily by the people of Albuquerque ing Jones, while those who accompanat the Commercial Club last night was ied him to Albuquerque will leave toone of the most pleasing events held night for their homes. Albuquerque
in the club for some time but the in Citizen-Thibund

PICK

Our Outfitting:

Ladies' Linen Suits, Linen Skirts,
King Tailored Shirt Waists, Linen

Is Smart, New and

Coats, Dimitys, Percales, Ginghams

Different

New Spring line of long Kimonas
in cotton or silk, also a full sample
line of one piece wash dresses. All

at this writing.
Everything is fairly blooming with
the Spirit of Spring and the picking's
so good just now!

All

j

"Manzanillio" will be the added feature at the Elks' April 1, 2, 3 including
the usual amount of moving pictures.
Prices remain the same 10c, 15c.
McFie Takes Jurisdiction "After
listening to further arguments from
the counsel in the receivership case
this morning, the court took a recess,
and at 2 o'clock this afternoon Judge
McFie gave but from the bench a
lengthy decision to the effect that he
had jurisdiction to hold court at this
time pven thnuzh there was a va- cancy in the judgeship. Judge McFie
held that the organic law permits any
United States judge to hold court in
any district in the territory, even
though the legislature has not express

PICK,

PICK,
Take a pick while the picking's
good! There's no time of the Spring
season when the picking from our
Ladies' Tailored Suits, Pongee silk,
Himalaya and Dubar cloth and
furnishings will be better than it is

eral arrangements.

!

15c.

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1910.

No High

friges
t Pay

and Chambrays.

colors.

A Splendid Assortment of Ladies'
Lingerie, Hosiery, Neckwear etc.

These And Many Other Attractions Await Your Call

NATHAN

A L AY

N

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

i

